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Abstract
This study explored how apprentices, journeypeople, and managers could support a
shared and sustainable leadership culture at the mobile crane company, NCSG Crane &
Heavy Haul Services Ltd (a.k.a. Northern Crane), based in Fort McMurray Alberta,
Canada. This qualitative study used Action Research Engagement methodology with an
appreciative stance. The first participants were interviewed by telephone: one
apprentice, three journeypeople, and three managers working in mobile crane operations.
Six additional mobile crane apprentices participated through a focus group at Keyano
College in Fort McMurray. The findings identified the participants had limited
leadership knowledge focused on managerial performance including a hierarchal practice
commonly found in skilled trades. The recommendations emphasize the opportunity for
Northern Crane to become a learning organization where employees gradually learn
shared leadership concepts within all organizational levels to sustain leadership within
the organization and the crane operator trade overall. The study was conducted with
adherence to the Royal Roads University Research Ethics Policy.
Keywords: skilled trades, apprenticeship, mobile crane operators, leadership
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Chapter 1. Focus and Framing
In 2017, Statistics Canada and Employment and Social Development Canada
released the findings of their 2015 National Apprenticeship Survey and reported
approximately 22% of employed Canadians worked in skilled trades occupations and that
there were more than 300 apprenticeable occupations in Canada. The 2016 Canada
Census data showed 9.8% of all Canadian employed and unemployed adults self-reported
their highest level of education was a trade certificate or diploma (Statistics Canada,
2018a). The number of registered apprentices in Canada was 405,699 in 2017
representing approximately 1.2% of adult Canadians (Statistics Canada, 2018b). Despite
these statistics academics have largely ignored leadership studies and research within this
sector. Reilly (2014) who researched leadership attributes relating to management traits
by evaluating their impact on work ethics asserted “the study of work ethic as it relates to
the skilled trades is an area that has received little attention over the years” (p. 6).
Firstly, in this chapter, I introduced my partner organization and a brief description of my
proposed leadership inquiry. Next, I explained my interest in why I pursued this research
topic and my research role with my partner organization; identified my inquiry question
and sub-questions; and described the significance of this inquiry. Lastly, I provided
organizational context and a brief systems analysis.
I selected NCSG Crane & Heavy Haul Services (Northern Crane) as my partner
organization for my research. Northern Crane can be described as a large scale
equipment rental organization with an extensive fleet of cranes and other heavy
equipment. Northern Crane had multiple offices across western Canada and the central
United States. With 28 years of service, they had a corporate management team and a
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Board of Directors that valued safety, integrity and honesty, customer service, teamwork,
and accountability (S. Fryer, personal communication, August 2, 2019).
Mr. Steve Fryer was my original contact person at Northern Crane for this inquiry
and Mr. Tim Bennett became my second contact person after Mr. Fryer’s position was
abolished. Mr. Bennett held a position on Northern Crane’s senior executive team and
partnered with me through the Action Research Engagement (ARE) process. My
research concentrated specifically on the Fort McMurray, Alberta branch area. This
Northern Crane branch serviced major energy companies such as Syncrude Canada and
ConocoPhillips Canada. As guided by Mr. Fryer, my proposed inquiry was about
achieving a shared and sustainable leadership culture for Northern Crane apprentice
crane operators.
At the time of this study, I had taught mobile crane apprenticeship programs for
over thirteen years in three different provinces and have been a journeyman mobile crane
operator for nearly forty years. During this time, I had observed the lack of leadership
within the skilled trades. The intent of this research was to articulate how leadership was
perceived and practiced in the skilled trades. Therefore, one of my overarching interests
was to engage with Northern Crane’s Fort McMurray branch mobile crane apprentices,
journeypeople, and management by researching their leadership perceptions.
Additionally, my engagement included comparing perceptions with Mr. Fryer, and
reviewing how any leadership gaps might be closed at Northern Crane and within the
crane industry. I have also observed within the crane industry that crane apprentices
generally have been marginalized and were provided with very limited or no leadership
opportunities. My role with Northern Crane was to identify how apprentices,
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journeypeople, and management perceived shared and sustainable leadership in order to
help individuals and Northern Crane to foster this leadership. Therefore, the title for this
action research was Shared and Sustainable Leadership of Northern Crane Apprentice
Crane Operators: Multiple Perspectives.
In leadership literature, there were various denominations of shared leadership.
As examples, shared leadership could be also identified as distributed, leaderful, and
mutual leadership. Pearce and Conger (2003) defined shared leadership as a “dynamic,
interactive influence process among individuals in groups for which the objective is to
lead one another to the achievement of group or organizational goals or both” (p. 1). In
contrast, Grint (2010) summarized distributed leadership as the property of the group,
network, or community rather than individualistic property (p. 115). For the purpose of
this inquiry, Mr. Fryer and I deliberated that a shared leadership approach would include
Northern Crane’s mobile crane apprentices with the intentions of leadership
sustainability.
Mr. Fryer identified that stakeholders within his organization occasionally reflect
on the question of what makes a great leader? Mr. Fryer continued “based industry wide,
the best crane operators may not be the best leaders and the best leaders may not be the
best crane operators” (S. Fryer, personal communication, August 1, 2018). This led to
the primary research question: How can Northern Crane apprentices, journeypeople, and
management support a shared and sustainable leadership culture? To further enable the
research, the study’s four sub-questions were:
1.

How do select Northern Crane stakeholders including apprentices,
journeypeople and management understand leadership?
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How do apprentices, journeypeople, and management perceive shared and
sustainable leadership at Northern Crane?

3.

What is going well with Northern Crane leadership?

4.

Is there a need for a change in leadership practice at Northern Crane?

Significance of Inquiry
As of January 20, 2020, the Government of Canada Job Bank reported
approximately 2,350 crane operators were employed in the Alberta region. With the
potential of so many crane apprentices in the Alberta system, Mr. Fryer and I discussed
the significance and value of a sustainable leadership culture including apprentices (S.
Fryer, personal communication, July 3, 2018). Gauthier (2014) claimed that leadership
was a state of being that was acted upon rather than being a technique. Mr. Fryer and I
agreed that leadership could be enacted through formal leadership positions and more
broadly, to include shared leadership with apprentices (S. Fryer, personal
communication, July 30, 2018). In other words, the skilled trade apprentice may be in a
position to offer more than mechanical labour. It may be a possibility that skilled trade
apprentices, including mobile crane apprentices, could be drivers of change.
Despite the disadvantage of having few academic leadership resources and
research available designed specifically for skilled trade apprentices, there was the
opportunity to advance the leadership at Northern Crane. To create a positive change in
leadership practice, this study conducted academic research within a skilled trade,
specifically the mobile crane industry. I have provided a discussion and reflections
section where I have put my own stamp on the significance and meaning of my research
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(See Appendix L). In part, this additional contribution was also a reflection of critical
thinking founded by my engagement and research experience.
Northern Crane was selected as the research partner. This research has the
potential of delivering several benefits for Northern Crane and the skilled trades sector
more broadly. First, it may be possible that the research experience and deepened
understanding of leadership could shift Northern Crane employees’ perceptions, mental
models, and actions. Second, Northern Crane had at the time of the study a hierarchical
culture (See Appendix A for a Northern Crane Fort McMurray branch Organization
Chart), and mobile crane apprentices were generally perceived to dwell at the bottom of
the grid. This research may reduce marginalization and may provide direction for the
mobile crane apprentices on how to advance into other organizational positions.
Consequently, this may also advance a leadership culture that includes Northern Crane
mobile crane apprentices. As a result, this could increase employee retention, which
aligns with Northern Crane’s vision statement of being a service provider of choice for
their employees (See Appendix B). Employee retention may reduce operational
expenses, and increase profitability, productivity, and customer service, which were areas
of focus found in Northern Crane’s mission statement (See Appendix B). The third
benefit would be if findings were to support the development of a shared leadership
culture rather than operating with a traditional top down management style, a shared
leadership approach could be associated and aligned with various passages found in
Northern Crane’s mission statement. This could include applying continuous
improvement, innovation, and shared leadership practice associated with developing a
team of employees.
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The Government of Alberta (2018) reported there were approximately 241,000
employed tradespeople in the Alberta construction industry which represented 10.5% of
the working population in Alberta in 2017 (p. 2). With such a large volume of
tradespeople that potentially lack leadership practice development throughout their
employment cycle, exploring a shared and sustainable apprentice leadership culture, may
benefit the overall industry that continues well beyond Northern Crane. In Northern
Crane’s leadership practice, their employment cycle may begin with enrolling a new
crane apprentice who had little to no leadership training or experience. This apprentice
may potentially become a journeyperson and may eventually be replaced by a new
apprentice. The new journeyperson may potentially have little to no leadership
experience yet may be promoted into management such as a crane foreman or supervisor.
Because of this standardized career path typically found in the skilled trades and
industry, there were potentially unprepared leaders present throughout the entire
employment cycle. Therefore, it was important to investigate this revolving paradigm to
bring this leadership problem to an end.
Yet, there was another urgent leadership issue that needed to be addressed. Crane
employees may be seasonally employed and were frequently transitory. For example,
mobile crane employees moved from one employer to the next and it was not uncommon
to move between multiple cities or provinces to secure employment. By addressing any
apprentice leadership issues with in Northern Crane, I believe it may provide increased
and better quality leadership throughout the Alberta crane industry and elsewhere. This
research was also important because it provided me with an opportunity to give back to
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the crane industry and educational system where I was once a mobile crane apprentice
and now as a Red Seal journeyman and where I have also been a faculty crane instructor.
Organizational Context and Systems Analysis
During 2018, Northern Crane’s Fort McMurray branch employed approximately
170 mobile crane skilled tradespeople of approximately 1,000 Northern Crane employees
hired across North America (S. Fryer, personal communication, August 2, 2019).
Northern Crane was considered as a large scale crane organization within the Canadian
industry. Leadership culture for any skilled trade organization including Northern Crane
could be very complex and challenging. For example, not only did employees work
within their organizational contexts, but they were frequently in the field, working long
hours, usually on potentially dangerous construction or industrial projects with multiple
trades people and other professionals. Furthermore, apprentices and journeypeople
would often work multiple projects and multiple locations daily, which may include
significant travel distances. Northern Crane mobile crane apprentices and mobile crane
operators were unionized and were usually hired through a local hall of the International
Union of Operating Engineers. The length of employment was mostly unpredictable and
could be project based, usually seasonal, and occasionally fulltime. The hiring and
termination of employees usually occurred with little to no notice.
Northern Crane mobile crane apprentices may be subjected to additional
complexity and challenging circumstances. Because of marginalization, apprentices may
not maximize contributions to their organizations. Apprentices may benefit from
developing leadership competencies such as personal mastery; learning creativity and
innovation; strategy and collaboration; engaged inquiry; and systems change (Royal
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Roads University, 2012). In addition, Mr. Fryer also expressed an interest in employee
professionalism in regards to morals and ethics (S. Fryer, personal communication, July
30, 2018). These complex and numerous challenges could leave an apprentice with
inadequate knowledge on how to advance one’s leadership. Senge (2006) argued that
when young people developed basic leadership skills such as collaboration and learning,
they were advancing as the new leaders for systemic change (p. 370). A final factor
contributing to the complexity and challenging circumstances for Northern Crane mobile
crane apprentices was the risk of apprentice bullying within the construction industry.
One of the four themes defining apprenticeship bullying was power imbalance (Riggall,
Skues, & Wise, 2017). Riggall et al. (2017) further identified apprentice bullying as
hierarchal where a worksite boss would dispense bullying and in turn be perpetuated by
the next person in charge if the boss was not available (p. 504). This raised a possible
concern because more than one research participant described the leadership structure at
Northern Crane as hierarchical. With a hierarchy type of leadership structure found at
Northern Crane and typically within the construction industry, there was an increased
possibility of apprentice bullying which consequently may have impeded a culture of
shared and sustainable leadership.
Using a systems thinking approach or analysis assisted in understanding the
critical points that were involved with this leadership inquiry. Coffey (2010) defined a
systems approach to leadership as “a holistic approach to leadership and organization
development which can be used by any leader at any organizational level to optimize an
organization (or part of it) to create sustainable high performance in conditions of high
complexity and uncertainty” (p. 18). Furthermore, in regard to the perceptions that the
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research participants had on apprentice leadership practice, I drew from Meadows’
(2008) claim that perception boundaries in systems thinking contributed to complexity
(Ch. 4, para. 26). However, Stroh (2015) asserted that systems thinking became helpful,
especially when applied during research inquiry, by identifying a research participant’s
significance and role within the system because it motivated the participant to collaborate
to redesign the system as a whole (p. 32). Furthermore, this study also analyzed the
human systems that were involved with this paradigm. For example, Senge (2006) stated
that in human systems, it was structure such as perception that defined how people make
decisions and act (p. 40). A case in point was how the research participants perceived
leadership practice found within Northern Crane. This was relevant to the study because
some participants in Northern Crane’s system did not recognize or understand the
concepts and benefits of shared and sustainable leadership.

Figure 1. Depiction of Northern Crane's employment structure within their context.
The three dark blue areas identify the inquiry stakeholders.
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Through the lens of systems thinking, the research participants were the primary
internal stakeholders and referred to as system elements. The three main elements
consisted of mobile crane apprentices, journeypeople, and management. For
research purposes, management included crane foremen, supervisors, and managers. The
three main elements formed the employee portion of Northern Crane’s system which
defined this inquiry’s research boundaries. Northern Crane ownership formed an
external element that were not be part of this inquiry’s scope. See Figure 1 above.
Since the research scope focused on leadership at Northern Crane with the
emphasis on the mobile crane apprentices at the Fort McMurray Alberta branch, there
were three additional external elements associated with crane apprentices that provided
context during this inquiry. The first element was Alberta Apprentice Industry Training
(AIT) and the second element was Alberta Provincial Apprenticeship Committee (PAC)
for the mobile crane program. AIT was the Alberta provincial apprenticeship regulator
for all aspects of trade apprenticeship programs. The PAC for mobile crane was an
industry committee within AIT that consisted primarily of crane managers and other
industry experts such as journeypeople and usually a representative of the International
Union of Operating Engineers. AIT arranged technical training delivery with various
skilled trade apprenticeship training institutions. The third element was the technical
training institution. Up until June 21, 2019, Keyano College was the mobile crane
technical training institution for the Fort McMurray area and was connected as one of the
external elements. Keyano College was a public college that offered both general
academic programing such as business and nursing and also had technical training
programs for skilled trade apprentices. All of these elements had a purpose or a function
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within the system and were interconnected with relationships to the mobile crane
apprentices. Furthermore, it was possible that the study findings and recommendations
could include leadership insights to the benefits of any of these external elements. See
Figure 2.

Figure 2. External and Internal Elements that effected mobile crane apprentices.
This figure illustrated the various elements that had apprentice involvement.

It was worth mentioning at this point that changes to one element within the
system could also have an effect on the other elements and the system as a whole (Stroh,
2015, p. 2). With saying that, all of the elements found in Northern Crane’s system were
significant for the research related to the mobile crane apprentices. During a mobile
crane apprenticeship in Alberta, both the internal and external elements influenced the
apprentices within this complex system. See Figure 2 above.
The scope of this research focused on the leadership perspectives of the mobile
crane apprentices, journeypeople, and management in order to influence change of
leadership culture at Northern Crane. Despite Northern Crane being the largest Canadian
owned crane rental operation, this research also provided a system snapshot relevant to
the overall crane industry, which spanned Alberta, and across Canada and the USA.
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Governance and the organization’s decision making model for Northern Crane
was centralized. Serial foremen and supervisors held their organizational positions shortterm while their upper management team members, such as managers and vice
presidents, held their positions long-term. Most North American crane organizations
including Northern Crane were structured with a top down, hierarchal management
approach, where management would oversaw various aspects of the organization and
their employees. A very interesting point related to governance that Mr. Fryer identified
was that Northern Crane’s vice presidents and mid-management created good policies
and procedures, however, not all of these policies and procedures encompassed the entire
“system” within the organization (S. Fryer, personal communication, July 30, 2018).
Northern Crane ownership was privately owned, and the organization’s governance was
overseen by a board of directors.
There are several external systems associated with Northern Crane that may have
impacted their leadership. One such system was the economic conditions, that following
a downturn of the economy, may have an adverse effect on Northern Crane’s operations.
For example, since the scope of this research was on the Fort McMurray, Alberta branch,
the cost of crude oil, as set on the international market, limited and impact the operations
of this branch. This may include sudden layoffs and the opposite may occur where there
could be a sudden hiring spree to accommodate the crane requirements of Northern
Crane’s oil site clients. These types of external conditions may cause a surplus or a
shortage of skilled labour.
Other unforeseeable external factors affected Northern Crane’s operations. One
example was the Fort McMurray wildfire in May of 2016. In this case, it was my
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observation that many residents left the Fort McMurray area and some residents did not
return. As a result, this may have caused a temporary shortage of skilled tradespeople
and a smaller pool of apprentices. A second example of an external factor would be the
stiff competition from other large crane rental companies within Canada and crane
companies that migrated from Europe and the United States such as Mammoet and
Sterling Crane. Competitors sought to employ or recruit the same industry leaders that
Northern Crane requires.
Northern Crane hired skilled unionized crane apprentices and operators. Skilled
trade unions provide technically qualified employees for unionized employers. However,
leadership is generally not recognized as an essential technical skill for tradespeople. It
may be possible the trade union might have dispatched a skilled crane apprentice or
operator who did not align with Northern Crane’s leadership culture. Furthermore, there
were non-union organizations that competed for the same work as Northern Crane. Nonunion companies also required skilled leaders for their organizations. These facts were
important to identify in the research because they potentially placed hiring restrictions for
Northern Crane when hiring new crane apprentices and operators for their leadership
skills.
Training was another important systems element. Overall, AIT oversaw the
technical training institutions, apprentices, and, to some extent, journeypeople. A
technical training institution oversaw the delivery of apprentice technical training.
Apprentices were required to attend technical training and were responsible for passing
their programs and government examinations for provincial and federal licensing to
become a journeyperson. The crane organization provided practical jobsite training for
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their crane apprentices and journeypeople, but it was not a requirement to offer
leadership training such as the practice of systems thinking and collaboration. Alberta
technical training institutions were responsible for teaching apprentices a block of
coaching skills, however there were no other variations of leadership skills.
This research may have the potential for a systems change within Northern
Crane, which may also act as a leverage point for increased leadership within the crane
industry. It may be possible that systems thinking could be applied to the challenges
associated with change that may be discovered during the research. To elaborate further,
I recall a near miss crane incident several years ago that involved my father as an
experienced mobile crane operator and his younger mobile crane apprentice who were
dispatched to a jobsite that required using a man basket on the end of the crane’s
approximate 90 feet of boom. While positioning the man basket high above on a familiar
job site with workers in the basket, one of the crane’s stabilizing outrigger pads suddenly
broke through a thick concrete surface, which immediately put the crane into a tipping
condition. My father instantaneously crowded the operator swing and boom controls and
applied the swing brake to prevent the crane from wanting to naturally swing to the low
unstable end. With all my father’s hands and feet being applied to secure the crane and
with his quick thinking, my father called unto the young apprentice to climb up into the
crane cab with him so the apprentice could operate the control lever to retract the crane
boom which would allow the crane to settle itself and gain stability. Their combined
quick actions adapted to the challenges, and the crane settled safely which was the
desired change. When my father and I reflected shortly afterwards on the near miss
situation, we unknowingly applied a systems thinking approach. If the apprentice was
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not available during this situation, and did not take my father’s lead, this outcome may
have been regretfully different. Additionally, despite the crane being set up on a thick
concrete pad that had been used regularly by other cranes, a regular practice was initiated
of applying blocking under the outrigger pads to distribute the crane’s weight over a
larger area. I have met workers that were in the man basket years later and they
continued to thank my father for his quick thinking and actions including involving the
young apprentice, which most likely resulted in the saving of their lives.
Stroh (2015) claimed there were four key points to recognize during a systems
thinking process. First, Stroh (2015) believed “systems thinking motivates people to
change because they discover their role in exacerbating the problems they want to solve”
(p. 21). In Northern Crane’s situation, all of the stakeholders were represented. The
research questions were designed to provoke discovery into their roles in leadership. For
example, to provoke discovery, the inquiry asked the question: How can Northern Crane
apprentices, journeypeople, and management support a shared and sustainable leadership
culture? The second key point Stroh (2015) asserted was “systems thinking catalyzes
collaboration because people learn how they collectively create the unsatisfying results
they experience” (p. 21). Northern Crane was well positioned to raise the organization
into a better position by working together in shared leadership. Third “systems thinking
focuses people to work on a few key coordinated changes over time to achieve system
wide impacts that are significant and sustainable” (Stroh, 2015, p. 22). Fortunately,
Northern Crane had the time to plan and execute any changes that they warranted as
necessary. Fourth, Stroh (2015) suggested “system thinking stimulates continuous
learning, which is an essential characteristic of any meaningful change in a complex
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system” (p. 22). Senge (2006) described great teams as learning organizations that
started off as ordinary and learned how to become great (p. 4). By becoming a learning
organization focused on leadership, Northern Crane could obtain this competitive
advantage and as a result, may achieve further greatness.
Overview of the Thesis
As a skilled trades journeyperson, I conducted this research to gain industry
perspectives regarding mobile crane apprentice leadership and how to advance shared
leadership. The following four chapters formed a blueprint showing how the research
was developed by associating the research and reflections on discoveries during the
entire building process. Specifically, Chapter Two identified relevant literature that was
in the areas of leadership and systems thinking relevant to this inquiry research. Chapter
Three described both the theoretical framing of my methodological approach and the
specific methods that were used for data collection. This chapter also identified what
actually occurred as the plan was carried out. In Chapter Four, the inquiry findings and
conclusions were discussed in detail and included the scope and limitations for this
inquiry. Chapter Five synthesized the inquiry by identifying recommendations and the
follow up engagement session with Northern Crane. The concluding chapter also
identified the recommended processes to guide a smooth plan transfer with Northern
Crane.
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Chapter 2. Review of the Literature
With a plethora of academic research available on leadership, the literature
review acted as a refinery to secure the most salient information that linked directly to
this inquiry. Machi and McEvoy (2016) described a literature review as “a written
document that presents a logically argued case founded on a comprehensive
understanding of the current state of knowledge about a topic of study. This case
establishes a convincing thesis to answer the study’s question” (p. 5). This study’s
primary research question was: How can Northern Crane apprentices, journeypeople, and
management support a shared and sustainable leadership culture? This chapter applied
three topics to flesh out a comprehensive understanding of the research question. The
first literature review topic examined shared leadership practice, in order to identify
alternative leadership practices that could be applicable to Northern Crane’s future
leadership culture. Specifically, shared leadership explored the two subtopics of
leaderful practice and servant leadership. The second literature review topic examines
how diversified leadership approaches framed proposed changes and sustainability of
future leadership practices at Northern Crane. The third literature review topic
investigated various skilled trades research papers that focused on particular sub-themes
of leadership, which aligned with the inquiry primary research question. In sum, the
literature review set the academic basis for pursing this study.
Shared Leadership Practice
Leadership perceptions varied dramatically; even more so when there were
multiple stakeholders involved such as skilled trade apprentices, journeypeople, and
management. To illustrate my point, Jackson and Parry (2011) asserted “Leadership is a
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phenomenon that everyone has an opinion on but few of us seem to agree exactly on
what it really is” (Ch. 1). Furthermore, Yukl (2013) claimed “leadership has been
described in terms of traits, behaviors, influence, interaction patterns, role relationships,
and occupation of an administrative position” (p. 2). Acknowledging the multiple
academic perceptions regarding leadership practice in the literature, this inquiry
recognized the potential challenges for inquiry participants to identify leadership practice
concepts.
If a change in leadership practice were required for Northern Crane, not all
leadership approaches may be applicable for that situation, specifically with the inclusion
of crane apprentices. A case in point would be the reliance on the charismatic leadership
approach, which was a very common leadership practice within skilled trades. Jackson
and Parry (2011) claimed this style of leadership was best for politicians and for those
leaders who want to generate heightened self-esteem and their self-worth (Ch. 2, para.
38).
In a second example, given the strict safety considerations in the crane industry,
authority would not be the best term to use in identifying a leadership approach,
however, the word influence would be relevant. This type of situation was found in
Burke’s (2018) description:
Leadership is more associated with authority from below and from within and
less with authority from above. Leadership has more to do with the person and
less to do with role and position. Leadership is about influence, not command
and control. (p. 305)
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Each person was responsible for working safely within all organizational levels as
leadership could be also associated with any level found in an organization.
Shared leadership was a very influential topic during my leadership studies and
during conversations with Mr. Fryer. Therefore, a shared leadership practice formed the
theoretical frame for this inquiry. As veteran tradespeople, Mr. Fryer and I have
observed that the historical and current practice of leadership within the skilled trades
system, specifically in the crane industry, has been inconsistently shared or not shared at
all. Shared leadership practice influenced my choice of leadership approaches and my
attention to ways of knowing. This literature review focused on two shared leadership
practices which offered two viable alternatives for Northern Crane’s future leadership
culture. The first was leadership-as-practice and the second was servant leadership
Leadership-as-Practice
This thesis was designed for Northern Crane’s engagement to seek the desired
outcome of shared leadership with apprentice crane operators. Therefore, out of all the
shared leadership concepts that were available, I found Joseph Raelin’s (2016)
leadership-as-practice (L-A-P) theory most interesting and a very relevant leadership
approach for the skilled trades. As an alternative term to L-A-P, leaderful practice has
been used interchangeably throughout this study. Raelin (2016) asserted “its essence is
its conception of leadership as occurring as a practice rather than residing in the traits or
behaviours of particular individuals” (p. 1). The key engagement element in L-A-P was
that leadership was occurring. Furthermore, Raelin (2016) described a practice as a
“coordinative effort among participants who choose through their own rules to achieve a
distinctive outcome” (pp. 2-3). In some situations, tradespeople gravitated towards the
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opportunity of choosing their own rules when possible rather than being dictated to
which aligns with the functionality highlighted in Raelin’s work. Additionally, Raelin
(2003) described a leaderful practice as an approach that shares leadership collectively
within a community, thus eliminating any one individual as the sole leader (p. 5). This
definition was in stark contrast to how Collins (2001) identified individual leadership
practice by the leader’s position within five levels (p. 20). For example, Collins (2001)
identified a Level 1 leader, which was the lowest level of five possible leadership levels,
as a highly capable individual that applied personal skills that were productive such as
good work habits (p. 20). In contrast, Raelin (2003) identified leadership as “a collective
property, not the sole sanctuary of any one (most important) member” (p. 17). I recall as
a skilled trade apprentice and journeyman the frustrating times that I and many of my coworkers experienced while working under an autocratic leadership practice of a
journeyman or manager. In hindsight, adapting a shared leadership practice would have
been more appreciated because in many cases, crane operators generally work with a
community of other skilled tradespeople and with multiple trade supervisors.
Another significant aspect regarding L-A-P was to reduce or eliminate singular
conventional leadership that may be present at Northern Crane was the adaptation of
Raelin’s (2003) Four C’s in leadership. The Four C’s were collaborative, concurrent,
compassionate, and collective. A case in point was a community’s commitment towards
an initiative would be assured if the community members had a collective stake and
participation in it (Raelin, 2013, p. 16).
If Northern Crane required a new leadership practice that moved beyond
conventional leadership, the new practice might require additional benefits beyond
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sharing the leadership to entice the stakeholders to enroll and participate in this new
leadership paradigm. L-A-P had several of the benefits that could possibly accommodate
these requirements for Northern Crane. For example, a good leadership practice should
contribute to the financial health of an organization. Raelin (2016) asserted that L-A-P
may contribute to an organization’s bottom line. L-A-P also encouraged members of
their organizational community to fulfill their potential. The benefit of this would be that
community members may dedicate some of that potential back to the organization, which
as a result may positively impact an organization’s bottom line (p. 72). In comparison,
some organizational leaders could be described as performers onstage learning as they
were doing (Thomas, 2008, Chapter 1, para 10). It was my assumption that combining
the potential of many leaders working collaboratively at Northern Crane would benefit
the sustainability of the organization and the development of leadership practice by
individuals within the organization.
Goldstein, Hazy, and Lichtenstein (2011) described shared leadership somewhat
differently, referring to it as generative. They focused on innovation as an additional
benefit for organizations that avoided personal heroism in their leadership (p. 16).
Goldstein et al. (2011) defined generative leadership as the process of innovation that “is
not led by any one individual but emerges through an unfolding series of events at every
level of the organization” (p. 2). Goldstein et al. (2011) contended that complexity
science has a role in developing innovation within a shared community. The purpose of
complexity science was as to “engage all of the members of the organization through
enhanced network connectivity and interaction resonance” (p. 16). By doing so, it
encouraged differences in perspective which may catalyze innovation. With tight
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competitive markets within the crane industry, employing a generative leadership
approach that yields innovation may provide Northern Crane with distinct advantages
over its competitors. Furthermore, this leadership practice could positively impact a
construction or industrial site as crane operators generally have a large control and a high
responsibility towards safety in the workplace.
Shared leadership and similar practices such as L-A-P and generative leadership
had potential leadership benefits for Northern Crane. The benefits may include a
potential boost to their bottom line, industry innovation, and a potentially safer
workplace. The next literature topic reviewed was the leadership practice called servant
leadership.
Servant Leadership
As an educator, a second shared leadership practice that resonated with me was
servant leadership. It was my assumption that servant leadership may be an alternative
shared leadership practice for any possible changes in leadership practice at Northern
Crane. At first glance, servant leader may be considered an unusual word pairing.
Greenleaf (2008) identified that the words serve and lead were overused and may be
reflected upon negatively (Preface). However, Trompenaars and Voerman (2009)
defined a servant leader as someone who desired a dual role to serve and act as a leader,
and as a result, both roles strengthened each other in a positive way (Ch. 1, para 12).
Both the servant leadership and L-A-P involve shared leadership, however in two
different ways. Servant leadership’s orientation enabled followers to move forward and
effect change without traditional authority as compared to L-A-P where one leader may
have authority for their community (which was necessary for safety and risk management
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items in the skilled trades), but the community overall mutually shared in the leadership.
Along similar lines, MacGregor Burns (2003) claimed, transformational leaders would
champion and inspire followers (p. 25). As a result of the popularity of transformational
and charismatic leadership approaches, research on these leadership models became
plentiful (Bolman & Gallos, 2011, p. 343). Despite being popular forms of leadership,
transformational and charismatic leaders did not share leadership. In contrast, their focus
was on influencing their followers. Likewise, follower empowerment was not a priority
of the charismatic leadership. “Just as charismatic leadership fails to empower followers,
so leaders are not empowered by subservient followers. Mutual empowerment means
exactly that: the empowering of one makes possible the other’s empowerment
(MacGregor Burns, 2003, p. 27).
The theory and research of followers has not been so abundant (Avolio,
Walumbwa, & Weber, 2009, p. 434). Then again, there was the conundrum of “if there
is no followership, by definition, there is no leadership” (Burke, 2018, p. 132). With
leadership and followers in mind, De Pree (2008) described the nature of leadership as
“developing people rather than directing them, of drawing ideas and skills out of them
rather than telling them how to use what they already have. I believe younger people are
looking for this kind of leadership more than ever” (Introduction, para. 8). Based on De
Pree’s description of leadership, specifically with his comments regarding younger
people, it was interesting to solicit apprentices’ perspectives on Northern Crane’s
leadership culture.
Since leadership research was widely available, positive overlapping leadership
practices were found in both the L-A-P and servant leadership approaches. Examples
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were the practice of listening, awareness, and building of community. In contrast,
servant leadership had a positive emphasis on the practice of servants emerging as
leaders (Greenleaf, 2008). These positive leadership practices had the potential to benefit
Northern Crane’s stakeholders in the pursuit of a L-A-P culture.
In summary, servant leadership and L-A-P had specific aspects that could
benefited Northern Crane’s leadership culture. These benefits included the building of a
connected organizational community and providing leadership alternatives for Northern
Crane. The next section discussed diverse approaches of leadership.
Diverse Change Leadership Practices
In addition to L-A-P and servant leadership, Northern Crane might have benefited
by considering other diverse leadership approaches to assist in facilitating any required
changes in leadership practice. Additional leadership approaches were important
because organizational change would be difficult, particularly if Northern Crane
employees believe things were going well. A common adage used in the skilled trades
and construction industry was “If it isn’t broke, don’t fix it.” Burke (2018) asserted that
when organizations intended to improve, large scale fundamental change was rare mainly
because it was difficult, especially when things were going well (p. 9). Therefore,
diverse leadership approaches that facilitate organizational change was considered in
addition to the shared leadership approaches identified previously.
There were three diverse leadership topics considered in assisting a potential
change in leadership practice at Northern Crane. The first included distinguishing
between leadership and management roles. Distinguishing the two roles and how they
work together was important because blurred lines could exist between the two (Kotter,
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2001). Blurred lines added confusion in any workplace culture, but perhaps more so with
workers in the skilled trades. Eliminating blurred lines increased the potential for a
change in leadership practice. Second, a collaboration approach was considered.
Collaboration was important because there were multiple employee levels and branch
offices that required communication and unity between all Northern Crane leaders. The
third was the application of Snowden and Boone’s (2007) Cynefin framework for
decision making. This framework was imperative for a change in leadership practice
because Northern Crane leaders needed a framework that offered leadership and
management strategies for work that ranged from safety, engineering, and mathematics,
to unforeseen surprises in the field, organizational culture, employee agency, and
innovation.
Starting with the first theme of leadership versus management, how Northern
Crane’s stakeholders perceived leadership and management roles impacted any changes
that may be required for a shared and sustainable leadership with their mobile crane
apprentices. The roles of leaders and managers were equally important yet had two
separate purposes. Kotter (1990) claimed both leadership and management were
necessary and were differentiated by their actions. In other words, leadership “has its
own function and characteristic activities” (Kotter,1990). The function that Kotter
(1990) referred to was that management was about stability and leadership resulted in
change. Therefore, putting leadership and management into context was important at this
point. Maxwell (2013) considered leadership as a verb such as being a process rather
than leadership representing a noun such as a position (p. 4). Similarly, Kotter (2012)
contended that leaders took action by articulating “what the future should look like,
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aligns people with that vision, and inspires them to make it happen despite the obstacles”
(p. 26). In comparison, rather than being concerned about the organization’s overall
goals, Kotter (2012) observed the important aspects of management concentrated more
on organizational administration and mechanical roles which included “planning,
budgeting, organizing, staffing, controlling, and problem solving” (p. 26).
Burke (2018) also differentiated leadership from management by comparing the
earlier research of Zaleznik (1977). Burke (2018) claimed:
Leaders, for example, are more personal about organizational goals; that is, they
see no distinction between one’s own goals and the organization’s, whereas
managers are more impersonal about goals. With respect to relations with others,
especially followers, leaders relate more intuitively than managers do, whereas
managers relate more according to role, as Zaleznik sees it. (p. 299)
In the second approach, collaboration would become an important factor with Northern
Crane if leadership practice were warranted to be changed and diversified. A significant
reason why considering collaboration was important for Northern Crane was because
collaboration was grounded in the leaderful practice (Raelin, 2003, Preface, para. 1). In a
leaderful practice, Raelin (2003) emphasized collaboration associated with compassion
for others to aid in developing a deeper consideration for each other, all of which could
benefit a shared and sustainable leadership within Northern Crane.
Collaboration requires skillful leadership communication such as when framing
questions. Vogt, Brown, and Isaacs (2003) claimed reframing a question from a problem
focus to a possibility focus, offered a sense of empowerment and energy (p. 3).
Therefore, when leaders asked the right type of questions, such as when applying an
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appreciative inquiry, it suggested the leader was taking the initiative to learn which may
lead to more of a conversation by asking more questions. Furthermore, Vogt, Brown,
and Isaacs (2003) identified that leaders who managed hierarchies would face future
challenges if organizations transformed into “fluid organizational structures” such as
networks (p. 10). In other words, if organizations moved from hierarchal to networked
structures (such as a shared leadership practice), future leadership required
transformation on how to engage in complex situations by designing inquiring systems
with asking powerful and strategic questions that engage and energize networks at all
levels (Vogt, Brown & Isaacs, 2003, p. 10).
The third element, as a diversified leadership approach, was the application of the
Cynefin framework also known as “a leader’s framework for decision making”
(Snowden & Boone, 2007, p. 1). Occasionally, one may discover news stories about
horrendous crane accidents that were usually associated with the complexity of cranes
and their environment. Therefore, crane leadership required a framework to deal
effectively with a variety of correct decisions and precision responses. Snowden and
Boone (2007) noted that the Cynefin framework offered a scientific method for leaders to
take advantage of new viewpoints, assimilate complex concepts, and address real-world
problems and opportunities (pp. 1-2). This framework consisted of sorting issues into
five contexts, four of which were governed by their relationship between cause and effect
(p. 2). The four categories of context “simple, complicated, complex and chaotic require
leaders to diagnose situations and to act in contextually appropriate ways. The fifth—
disorder—applies when it is unclear which of the other four contexts is predominant”
(Snowden & Boone, 2007, p. 2). Better leadership decisions could be made knowing
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what context the issue resides in. Furthermore, Snowden and Boone (2007) identified
this leadership framework could also avoid being trapped in a pre-determined
management style which caused mistakes (p. 2). In a Northern Crane application, the
Cynefin framework would be an excellent leadership framework to resolve crane and
jobsite safety concerns and best practices for an example by identifying and positioning
these challenges into the predictable and unpredictable domains of the five categories.
By applying this diversified leadership approach, Northern Crane could leverage a
distinct leadership advantage with their decision-making during change.
Skilled Trades Leadership Practices
During the review of literature related to leadership and the skill trades, the
following academic papers were of relevance to this inquiry. Some of these selected
research papers had a skilled trades apprenticeship perspective and were applied in
subsequent chapters to deepen this study’s research narratives. Reilly (2014) wrote a
skilled trades dissertation related to both leadership and youth. This research paper
identifies both positive and negative leader traits and characteristics (pp. 47-51).
Additionally, Reilly (2014) yielded research regarding leadership attributes and how they
related to management effectiveness. The research, furthermore, investigated employee
and employer relationships. For instance, Reilly (2014) claimed:
To combat the ebbs and flows of the manufacturing sector and skilled trade
workers, many businesses have utilized layoffs to address fluctuations in
workloads. This challenges the loyalty of employer/employee relationships.
Workers view the work environment as temporal, which limits work ethic and
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company loyalty. Many workers search for advances by finding employment at
other companies in lieu of internal promotion. (p. 35)
This transient context of skilled trades employment contributed to the challenges of
studying leadership practice within this population. This resonated with my experiences
and bolstered my resolve to examine this as my area of research for this thesis inquiry.
Reading further into leadership, I drew from various perspectives. Hoekstra and
Newton (2017) argued a “substantive knowledge base regarding leadership of teaching
and learning vocational and professional education is lacking” (p. 1). MacGillivray
(2018) illustrated new ways of understanding leadership (p. 2). Research included the
move away from leader-as-individual and into alternative leadership approaches. Riggall
et al. (2017) researched apprenticeship bullying and claimed “the boss’s leadership style
was also found to be important in this study where a ‘good boss’ was viewed as one who
would prevent bullying from happening, or respond to initial bullying attempts to stop it
occurring again” (p. 507). There were four apprentice bullying traits. The first trait was
power imbalance. The three other common apprentice bullying traits were in the form of
intention to harm, repeated behavior, and the importance of a target’s interpretation of
the behavior (Riggall et al., 2017). The research literature on leadership development
aided in the development of the focus of this thesis inquiry, and prepared me to listen
carefully to the responses of the participants during the data collection and analysis
phases.
Chapter Summary
In summary, this literature review addressed the primary research question: How
can Northern Crane apprentices, journeypeople, and management support a shared and
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sustainable leadership culture? Various shared leadership practices were discussed
including leaderful practice, servant leadership, and a section regarding diverse
leadership approaches. A list of additional academic publications on various aspects
linked to skilled trades and leadership were identified to expand the research framing.
This formed the theoretical relationships upon which to build this inquiry’s engagement
process, data collection and analysis.
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Chapter 3. Methodology
For this inquiry, a qualitative Action Research Engagement (ARE) methodology
was applied (See Appendix C). Qualitative research deepens understanding through
meaningful interactions with participants who were in their natural settings where the
researcher collected the data themselves and took a holistic account by reporting multiple
perspectives (Creswell, 2014, pp. 207-208). The software ATLAS.ti was utilized to
assist with qualitative data analysis and was discussed in the data analysis and validity
section. An appreciative stance was applied in this inquiry and was further described in
the research design section.
This chapter began with a descriptive overview of the ARE methodology. This
chapter documented the research design decisions and study conduct regarding how the
inquiry progressed from initiation to finalization. This chapter concluded with a
discussion regarding the data analysis and validity for coding, theming, and other data
analysis processes applied in this inquiry.
Methodology
Bradbury (2015) defined action research (AR) as a “democratic and participative
orientation to knowledge creation. It brings together action and reflection, theory and
practice, in the pursuit of practical solutions to issues of pressing concern” (p. 1).
Coghlan and Brannick (2014) described AR as a generic term that encapsulated several
forms of action orientated research. This allowed an opportunity for the researcher to
select which approach offered the best choice for their inquiry (Preface, para. 4). The
Action Research Engagement (ARE) methodology was selected for this inquiry. The
ARE approach had several features that were designed to assist organizations in their
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desire for change. ARE research approaches have been used to reframe views, deepen
stakeholders’ understanding of required changes, and set the direction for change with
vision and strategic planning (Rowe, Graf, Agger-Gupta, Piggot-Irvine, & Harris, 2013,
p. 19). All of these features were applied to this inquiry for the benefit the inquiry
stakeholders and Northern Crane. Furthermore, Rowe et al. (2013) posited the
desirability of key stakeholders to be involved during the cyclical research process (p.
35). Having key stakeholder engagement was important throughout this inquiry process.
Engaging all the stakeholders in the inquiry allowed me as an outsider to blend internally
with insider participants, an objective of ARE as set out by Greenwood and Levin (2007,
p. 33). As a result, this provided a better and more comprehensive inquiry because
blending in as an outsider assisted in building trust. Additionally, as a researcher benefit,
ARE was utilized with a strong emphasis on relationship building and partner ownership
of the challenges and approaches to progress (A. MacGillivray, personal communication,
December 3, 2017).
ARE was the preferred action research methodology. This methodology
permitted the investigation of the primary research question and the four research subquestions of this inquiry. Furthermore, ARE assisted with deepening my engagement
with Northern Crane and the crane industry.
Research Design
There were three major steps in the ARE inquiry process (Rowe et al., 2013).
This research was designed to apply the first two major steps of the ARE methodology.
The first ARE step started the process with preparing for the readiness for change action,
which required facilitation. The deliverable of this step was the completion of this thesis.
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Second, the transition zone, transferred leadership to the stakeholders. This was
accomplished by the Make-It-Happen engagement session with the Northern Crane
management, in which the sufficient information was presented to the organization for
the consideration of the third step, which was the conclusion of the change action cycle
where stakeholders take ownership (Rowe et al., p. 50). Together, these major steps
offered Northern Crane the potential for smooth transitions throughout the inquiry
process.
Additionally, an appreciative stance was applied to the execution of the primary
research question and the sub-questions in this action research engagement. In this
inquiry, an appreciative stance referred to the practice of being mindful to the language,
mannerisms, and types of approaches used throughout this study. Steier, Brown, and
Mesquita da Silva (2015) wrote “it is important to think about how questions can
energize a group, a recognition that is also central to the work of Alfredo Ortiz Aragón
and Juan Carlos Giles Macedo” (p. 216). The paper continued quoting Ortiz Aragón and
Juan Carlos Giles Macedo, stating that it was ”important for questions to create a
positive, appreciative vision and hopeful image. This strategy has helped foster a context
for conversations around issues participants want to support and against which they wish
to fight” (p. 216). From my skilled trades experience, I have observed that it was
possible that there were some industry organizations and tradespeople that may become
sensitive with careless wording and phrases. For example, rather than asking what was
wrong with Northern Crane leadership, an alternative was to ask what was going right
with Northern Crane leadership? By applying an appreciative stance, this inquiry created
positive language and an atmosphere to engage and support Northern Crane, their
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employees, and my student mobile crane apprentices throughout the entire research
cycle.
In discussion with Mr. Fryer, we came to the conclusion that conducting one-toone telephone interviews with the Northern Crane Fort McMurray branch participants
was the most practical qualitative data collection method (S. Fryer, personal
communication, August 1, 2018). There were several reasons why telephone interviews
were the best practical research solution for the Northern Crane research participants.
First, the volunteer participants could book their telephone interview time for when it
was convenient for them as I made myself completely available to them. The research
participants had the potential of working long twelve hour shifts, some on a day or night
shift, possibly seven days a week, and some were staying at remote camps scattered
throughout the Fort McMurray region. This offered limited opportunities to organize a
mutually convenient time and space required to conduct face-to-face interviews. Second,
it was extremely difficult to deliver a face-to-face interview because of mandatory
security clearances prior to visiting worksite camps. Third, hosting face-to-face
interviews off-site would have required participants to drive one hour or longer into the
city of Fort McMurray after a twelve hour shift. Fourth, hosting an online interview had
limitations because of restricted and unsecure Internet use that was common at remote
worksite camps. Furthermore, data fees may have been applied if participants did use
their own Internet devices. Therefore, telephone interviews offered the best and safest
research alternative for the Northern Crane research participants. A series of interview
questions was asked that applied an appreciative stance in order to collect the data (See
Appendix D). The telephone interview data was collected by digital recordings and
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notes, immediately transcribed, grouped, and analyzed into three sampling categories:
apprentices, journeypeople, and management.
An additional qualitative data collection method was implemented, and second
population was researched because of not meeting the required number of research
participants during the telephone interview process with Northern Crane. Ms. Tanya
Lopez facilitated a focus group method. As an external facilitator who was also an
inquiry team member, Ms. Lopez collected research data from Keyano College mobile
crane apprentices. Some of these apprentice participants may have possibly been
employed with Northern Crane and if not, could possibly be in the future. The additional
focus group session offered a more robust data collection that targeted mobile crane
apprentices exclusively. The focus group session offered the apprentices a data
collection method described by Brinkmann and Kvale (2018) as affording the
opportunity for more spontaneous expressions and emotional views that may not have
been retrieved during the telephone interviews (p. 80).
This section offered a brief overview. Specific details about the telephone
interview and focus group methods that were used in the research were discussed later in
this chapter. They were presented in the inquiry methods and study conduct sections.
Project Participants and Sampling
The research had two sampling populations. The first population consisted of
Northern Crane employees from the Fort McMurray, Alberta branch. The second
population consisted of mobile crane apprentices that were attending technical training at
Keyano College in Fort McMurray, Alberta. These were investigated separately.
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Northern Crane. Northern Crane had a fluctuating number of approximately
1,000 fulltime and seasonal employees hired through multiple offices across western
Canada and central United States. This research inquiry concentrated specifically on the
Fort McMurray branch Northern Crane employees. As of June 2018, this branch had an
approximate sampling population of 172 hires consisting of 7 apprentices, 154
journeypeople, and 11 supervisors (S. Fryer, personal communication, July 3, 2018).
The entire sampling population from the Fort McMurray branch was invited to
participate. I used within-case sampling requiring all of the Northern Crane participants
to have been from the Fort McMurray branch and I employed a purposeful sampling
method because their investigation was based on their employment position to prevent
power-over issues.
There were three defined group categories of prospective participants that were
sampled consisting of mobile crane apprentices, journeypeople, and management. The
mobile crane apprentices consisted of first, second, and third year apprentices indentured
with AIT. For the context of this research, indentured meant that the apprentices had
signed formal contracts with the Alberta government with the intention to complete their
apprenticeship program. Journeypeople consisted of Alberta licensed mobile crane
operators and/or Red Seal mobile crane operators. Management consisted of crane
foremen, supervisors, and managers. All three sampling groups varied in age, sex,
ethnicity, and seniority with Northern Crane. We extended the invitation to participate to
all Northern Crane Employees from the Fort McMurray branch. I interviewed only those
volunteers that met the study’s specific selection requirements (See Appendix E).
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The minimum number of participants that were needed for each telephone
interview group were as follows:
•

3 apprentices from a population of 7 possible apprentices;

•

3 journeypeople from a population of 154 possible journeypeople; and

•

3 management staff from a population of 11 possible management staff.

The maximum was 7 participants from within each population except for the
management staff where there was no upper participant limit. The rational to limit the
participants for the apprentice and journeypeople categories to 7 participants each to a
total of 14 participants was because of the time and expense that would have been
required to transcribe the recorded telephone interviews. There was no external research
funding available for expenses.
The Northern Crane participants were not subjected to any conflict of interest or
vulnerability. Informed consent was obtained prior to commencing each telephone
interview, and all correspondence emphasized that participation was voluntary. All of
the participants verbally granted permission to audio record their telephone interview.
Written correspondence consisted of an invitation letter (See Appendix F). All
participants additionally signed consent forms prior to participating in the study (See
Appendix E). A thank you card and a $10 Tim Hortons gift card were used as an
incentive and mailed to each research participant upon completion of the telephone
interview.
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Keyano College mobile crane apprentices. Upon completing the Northern
Crane telephone interviews, it was determined that an additional sampling population
was necessary to meet the minimum data collection requirements. Since the research
concentrated on the Fort McMurray region, some of the inquiry team members discussed
the inclusion of Keyano College mobile crane apprentices. These apprentices were
readily available as they were attending a Keyano College mobile crane technical
training class where I was their instructor in Fort McMurray. After Royal Roads
University Research Ethic Board (REB) approved a revised REB application, approval
was granted by Keyano College’s REB.
An external facilitator invited Keyano College apprentices to volunteer for a
focus group. The minimum number of potential participants required for the focus group
was three mobile crane apprentices from a population of 8 possible apprentices. This
requirement was met with a total of 6 apprentices in attendance.
The Keyano College participants were not subjected to any conflict of interest or
vulnerability because an external facilitator conducted the focus group to prevent any
power-over issues. Informed consent was obtained at the start of the focus group, and all
correspondence emphasized that participation was voluntary. Written correspondence
consisted of a Keyano College invitation letter (See Appendix G). All participants
additionally signed consent forms prior to participating in the study (See Appendix H).
The external facilitator asked a series of focus group questions that applied an
appreciative stance (See Appendix I). Three $10 Tim Hortons gift cards were offered as
a group lottery to all of the focus group participants as an incentive. The gift cards were
distributed at the focus group completion.
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Inquiry Team Members and Other Responsibilities
Four inquiry team members were required for this research. The first inquiry
team member was Ms. Peggy Lynn MacIsaac MLIS and EdD candidate at Athabasca
University, Alberta. Ms. MacIsaac acted as a thesis copy and APA editor and as a
sounding board. The second member was Ms. Patricia Rokosh who was a previous dean
of trades at an Alberta college and at the time of the study was the executive director at
Island School of Building Arts in British Columbia. Ms. Rokosh acted as an advisor and
offered valuable insight towards skilled trade apprenticeship leadership. The third
inquiry team member was Mr. Bernie Buettner who was the vice president of crane
operations Western Canada for Northern Crane. Mr. Buettner was engaged as an
advisor. The fourth inquiry team member was Ms. Tanya Lopez who was the former
director of quality assurance and research services at Keyano College in Fort McMurray
Alberta. Ms. Lopez acted as an advisor and was the facilitator for the Keyano College
focus group session for the apprentice student research. All inquiry team members were
approved by Royal Roads University REB and Ms. Lopez was also approved by the
Keyano College REB. An Inquiry Team letter of agreement (See Appendix J) was
signed by all four inquiry team members and was kept on file.
All telephone interviews were digitally recorded and secured. A professional
transcriptionist transcribed the audio files. All telephone transcriptions were verified by
transcription review and note confirmation.
As a thesis student and the principal investigator, I was responsible to develop,
implement, and complete the thesis plan. Additionally, I was engaged with Northern
Crane and offered assistance to Mr. Bennett in implementing the thesis recommendations
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for Northern Crane. Mr. Fryer had the responsibility and authority to distribute all
written Northern Crane communications including invitation letters and consent forms to
the potential Fort McMurray research participants inviting them to volunteer in the
research. Mr. Fryer was informed of the thesis progress throughout this inquiry.
Data Collection Methods
Because the participants were located in remote areas of northern Alberta and
often worked extended hours possibly seven days a week, the telephone interview
method was the best fit for the data collection. A triangulation method was not practical
for the Northern Crane participants (S. Fryer, personal communication, August 1, 2018).
The use of Internet for an online survey method at remote work-site camps could have
technical challenges and potential costs for the participants.
The questions that were used for my data collection were discussed with inquiry
team members. Mr. Scott Wilson RSE who was a colleague and a former crane
instructor at Keyano College also reviewed the data collection questions. Ms. Tanya
Lopez, the focus group external facilitator was given the freedom to paraphrase the
wording of data collection questions to deepen the understanding of the participants’
responses.
Telephone interviews. Saldaña and Omasta (2018) claimed that “almost any
interaction in which a researcher and participant engage in conversation or a dialogic
series of questions and answers can be considered an interview, whether the interview
takes place in person [or] over the phone” (p. 89). The telephone interviews offered both
conversations and answers to the research questions. Therefore, the telephone interview
process was advantageous for inquiry purposes.
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Creswell (2014) identified that a telephone interview was considered one of the
four basic types of qualitative research types (p. 189). Creswell (2014) further
elaborated:
Qualitative interviews mean that the researcher conducts face-to-face interviews
with participants; interviews participants by telephone, on the Internet; or engages
in focus group interviews with six to eight interviewees in each group. These
interviews involve unstructured and generally open-ended questions that are few
in number and intended to elicit views and opinions from the participants. (p.
246)
With limited interview options that stem from employment at remote worksite camps, the
most practical option to interview these participants was to access to a personal mobile
cellular phone or an in-house camp telephone. Therefore, the data collection method that
supported this inquiry was telephone interviews done with personal cell phones.
Rubin and Rubin (2012) asserted that making contact prior to telephone interview
helped make the telephone interview less informal (p. 177). Prior to the telephone
interview engagement, all telephone participants received a brief email (See Appendix K)
that thanked them for volunteering and provided a very short synopsis describing
leadership as compared to management. The email also confirmed the interview date and
time. After the telephone interview, the telephone interview participants received a
second email to identify the telephone interview process was completed and to invite
them to forward any additional responses.
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Focus group. The hierarchical view perceived by the telephone interview
participants suggested that in some cases there were various forms of marginalization. In
exploring shared leadership with the emphasis on the inclusion of crane apprentices, the
voices of apprentices were therefore critical. Consequently, it was salient that the
sampling included as many mobile crane apprentices as possible. For that reason, a class
of mobile crane apprentices attending Keyano College technical training participated in a
focus group to further assist the research. The external facilitator asked various types of
questions (See Appendix I) and applied various techniques to encourage leadership
viewpoints regarding mobile crane apprentices. The external facilitator collected the
secured data and delivered it to directly to me. It was important that a professional
facilitator was used to maximize the data collection experience and process with this
focus group. Chrzanowska (2002) agreed that this type of interviewing required
extensive training which may require a facilitator with several years of practice to
become proficient. For that reason, Tanya Lopez was selected because of her academic
credentials and vast facilitating experience as the former Director of Quality Assurance
and Research Services at Keyano College.
Study Conduct
The study applied the Action Research Engagement (ARE) model process
throughout the project (See Appendix C). This action research model had three
significant transitions or cycles that were engaged during this inquiry to further ensure
the desired outcome of shared and sustainable leadership with mobile crane apprentices.
The first significant cycle was the Readiness for Change Cycle. The second cycle was
referred to as the Transition Zone. And the third cycle was identified as the Change
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Action Cycle, was turned over to Northern Crane to consider leading based on input from
the research.
The first cycle, identified as the Readiness for Change Cycle, was sequentially
applied in the first four stages which were identified as the ARE Facilitation. In the first
stage of Focus and Framing, as the principal investigator, I performed a situation
analysis with Mr. Fryer. Some of the items we discussed included how to share and
sustain leadership with the inclusion of apprentices at Northern Crane. Other relevant
key issues were discussed including the significance of employee professionalism.
Literature was explored related to leadership approaches that encompassed shared
leadership practices, change, and other trades related literature associated with
leadership. As a result, the inquiry research questions were generated. The second stage
called Stakeholder Engagement Inquiry Methods was used to keep the stakeholders
engaged. For example, Northern Crane participated in printing and distributing the
participant invitation letters. Additionally, Northern Crane was involved with other
actions of inquiry to gain a deeper understanding of related leadership issues with
conversations with Northern Crane vice presidents such as Mr. Buettner. The third stage
was Reflection on Action. As the principal investigator, I analyzed and reflected on the
inquiry process the data gathering process generated. The synthesized information was
shared with Mr. Bennett and other stakeholders within Northern Crane’s senior executive
team. Some of the primary tasks during this stage were to reframe issues, investigate
deeper meaning, and to evaluate various options to maximize further action. In the
fourth and last stage of the Readiness for Change Cycle was the Evaluation of Action and
Engage Forward. The stakeholders at Northern Crane collectively engaged in leadership
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dialogue and deliberated outcomes based on the action inquiry and requested four weeks
for a deeper review. Beyond this point, Northern Crane stakeholders were presented
with sufficient information from this study to evaluate the best strategies and actions for
how their organization could proceed with shared and sustainable leadership that
involves mobile crane apprentices.
Prior to moving forward to the fifth and last stage, the organizational leaders at
Northern Crane would decide on any change in leadership practice. My engagement
made efforts to help the senior executive team understand and consider the possibilities
of moving forward with a change in leadership practice. If approved, this would forward
the action research into its fifth stage referred to as Recontextualize and Reconstruct for
Organizational Change. This fifth stage was situated in the Transition Zone, which was
the second cycle. This was where the joint leadership would be transferred entirely to
Northern Crane.
The third cycle was referred to as the Change Action Cycle in which the plan
would come under organizational ownership. The final four stages in this last cycle
include Sponsor Plans Action, Take Action, Evaluate Action, and finally Recontextualize
and Reconstruct. I have offered my assistance throughout all stages and cycles.
Mr. Bennett and his organizational stakeholders and the inquiry team collaborated
and conducted the first five stages found in ARE Facilitation cycle and the Transition
Zone of the ARE model. These stages were found in the Readiness for Change Cycle
and the Transition Zone. The last four stages found in the Change Action Cycle were left
for the consideration Northern Crane executives.
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The telephone interview participants were recruited by hand delivered invitation
letters (See Appendix F) by Northern Crane’s management team based on each Fort
McMurray job site location. The same invitation letter was used for all potential
Northern Crane research participants. The invitation letter clearly stated that
participation was voluntary and provided all the details to the potential participant, so
they could make an informed decision. A copy of the research consent form (See
Appendix E) was also delivered by Northern Crane’s management. The same research
consent form was used for all potential research prospects. Prior to the telephone
interview, a brief e-mail (See Appendix K) was sent to each participant to remind them
of the telephone interview date and time. Also, there was a brief overview in the email to
shift the participant’s thinking towards leadership
The research participants for the Keyano College focus group were recruited by
invitation letters (See Appendix G) hand delivered by me. The invitation letter clearly
stated that participation was voluntary and provided all the details to the potential
participant so each could make an informed decision. The same Keyano College
invitation letter was used for all potential prospects. A copy of the research consent form
(See Appendix H) was also hand delivered by me. Extra copies of the research consent
forms were also available prior to starting the focus group. The same research consent
form was used for all potential research prospects.
The Northern Crane 20 to 60 minute maximum telephone interview method was
designed by following several of the interviewer steps described by Creswell and Poth
(2018, pp. 164-165). This included pilot tests with a dry run to ensure the digital
recording devices would make a clear recording of a conversation amplified on the cell
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phone speaker. A back-up digital recording device was also implemented during each
telephone interview to ensure complete recordings.
The one-hour focus group method was developed in collaboration with my thesis
supervisor and inquiry team member Ms. Lopez. Ms. Lopez reviewed the procedure and
the three focus group questions prior to the focus group engagement (See Appendix J) so
she could prepare printed documents to capture the participants’ replies for questions 1
and 2. There was no dry run because of time restraints; however, Ms. Lopez and I
collaborated on a few occasions prior and after the completion of the focus group
session.
Finally, a Make-It-Happen engagement session was offered to Northern Crane’s
management in September 2019 and their decision makers reviewed the research
findings and recommendations. A Make-It-Happen session was the fourth stage of the
Readiness for Change Cycle in the ARE approach. This was where the Northern Crane
executive team was offered and engaged with a formal presentation to evaluate the
research actions and engage forward. A PowerPoint presentation was assembled and
delivered to assist with dialogue and deliberations. Northern Crane was encouraged to
proceed with the thesis recommendations or to go with another option of their choice.
My engagement in the ARE approach came to a conclusion once the Make-It-Happen
engagement and recommendations were completed. However, I made myself available
for further engagement and consultation with Northern Crane if their organizational
executives wish to pursue a change in leadership practice.
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Data Analysis and Validity
The data collected during this inquiry was subjected to a comprehensive data
analysis. Rowley (2014) defined data analysis as “the processes associated with
surfacing meaning and understanding from the various data sets that may be collected
during the action research project as a basis for further action and theory building” (p.
239). Because of the complexity of collecting two data sets derived from Northern Crane
telephone interviews and a Keyano College focus group session, the software program
ATLAS.ti was utilized to assist with qualitative data analysis of the transcripts.
First, all of the telephone interview transcriptions were validated and corrected
for accuracy prior to importing the data into the software program. Validation consisted
of confirming the accuracy of transcriptions with the actual recordings. Additionally,
personal notes were compared to transcriptions for accuracy. Codes were developed and
inputted into the software program. One example of the coding included participant
categories such as apprentice, journeyperson, or management. A second example of
coding was to identify the raw data that were connected with the primary research and
four sub-questions. The last coding example was more specific to targeting the
perspectives of leaderful practice as collaborative, concurrent, compassionate, and
collective (Raelin, 2003, pp. 13-15). Additional codes were developed and grouped for
deeper analysis of the raw data such as unusual participant quotes and data that referred
to management characteristics and roles as compared to leadership practice.
Second, the focus group data were imported into the ATLASti software program.
The raw data provided both the qualitative data and descriptive statistics such as numbers
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and percentages that had not undergone formal statistical analysis. A range of similar
codes was developed for the apprentice orientated group.
Third, the two data sets were combined for a more robust analysis. The telephone
interview and focus group codes were applied to the combined data sets. This tactic
provided a comprehensive inquiry to assist in addressing the research questions.
The software was capable of collecting and grouping large amounts of analysis
that had similar coding. As a result of the 58 codes that were created and collected into
six code groups, themes and patterns were observed and recorded. In this instance, one
of the earlier themes suggested that crane and jobsite safety was a primary concern when
associating leadership with mobile crane apprentices and journeypeople. Additional
themes that were observed included unusual remarks regarding leadership and
marginalization.
Once the data analysis was completed, the findings were subjected to three forms
of validation, as outlined by Jupp’s (2006) work on research methods (p. 311). The first
consisted of measuring my telephone interview questionnaire and focus group
questionnaire for their full potential to generate responses that addressed the research
inquiry questions. The second form of validation was confirming internal validity.
Internal validity ensured that the research explanations and conclusions corresponded
with my inquiry’s subject. External validity was the third validation form and
investigated the generalizability the research conclusions. In other words, after reflecting
on the inquiry findings, I considered if the inquiry conclusions could be applied to other
crane organizations or other skilled trades. Jupp (2006) referred to this type of validity as
ecological validity (p. 311).
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Ethical Issues
Research involving human subjects required a researcher’s due diligence to
protect people from potential harm such as embarrassment and violating their privacy
(Booth, Colomb, & Williams, 2008) including respect for human dignity. As this inquiry
was conducted within a postsecondary institution in Canada, human subjects of this
research had their dignity respected and protected through my compliance to the policies
found in the Tri-Council Policy Statement for Ethical Conduct for Research Involving
Humans (Canadian Institute of Health Research, Natural Sciences and Engineering
Research Council of Canada, & Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of
Canada [TCPS2], 2010). The three main core principles found in the Tri-Council Policy
Statement are: respect for persons, concern for welfare, and justice (TCPS2, 2010, p. 8).
Respect for persons. The Tri-Council Policy Statement (TCPS2, 2010)
identified that respecting participants’ autonomy was important in research (p. 9).
“Respecting autonomy means giving due deference to a person’s judgment and ensuring
that the person is free to choose without interference” (TCPS2, 2010, p. 8). In this
inquiry, respecting autonomy was achieved because detailed consent forms that
identified aspects of the inquiry were distributed and were communicated to all of the
potential participants who were invited to volunteer. Additionally, consent to volunteer
was confirmed during the start of telephone interviews and the focus group session.
Furthermore, none of the Northern Crane participants were connected to me through their
workplace, as I was not an employee of Northern Crane; therefore, there was no conflict
of interest with the Northern Crane participants. When it was decided to invite the
Keyano College mobile crane apprentices to participant, I needed an external facilitator,
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because I taught in the same program as these participants were studying. The external
facilitator ensured that they were invited and participated in the focus group without my
knowledge of who or who did not participate. Respect for persons was also applied if a
participant did wish to withdraw from the research. In the telephone interview case, the
participant’s information would have been removed at any time with written notice to the
principal investigator. For the focus group session, the participant’s information would
have been removed up to the point of completing the focus group session with verbal
notice to the facilitator.
Concern for welfare. A concern of welfare was strictly exercised during the
entire proposal and for the inquiry process. “Concern for welfare means that researchers
and REBs should aim to protect the welfare of participants, and in some circumstances,
to promote the welfare in view of any foreseeable risks associated with the research”
(TCPS2, 2010, p. 10). Specifically, Royal Roads University REB reviewed and provided
final approval once all of the REB conditions were met to ensure the research maintained
the concern for welfare for all participants. As the primary researcher, I ensured all of
the items listed in the REB application were followed. Items included maintaining
confidentiality with password protected files and using a dedicated external hard drive
that was also password encrypted. The hard drive was stored in a locked cabinet, and
when not in use it was secured in a bank safe at the Royal Bank of Canada, Fort
McMurray, Alberta branch for long-term storage until June 2022. All data were
scheduled for deletion from the hard drive after that date. All data collection notes were
digitized and stored on the same secured hard drive. Pseudonyms were used to
anonymize the identities of participants in the telephone interview transcriptions and
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reporting. If a participant’s quote was required, permission was obtained from the
participant prior to inclusion. This process was designed to “achieve the most favorable
balance of risks and potential benefits in a research proposal” as set out by the TCPS2
(2010, p. 10). The apprentices and Northern Crane had the potential to gain the most in
the balance between risks and potential benefits.
Justice. The TCPS2 (2010) referred to justice as “the obligation to treat people
fairly and equitably” (p. 10). To gain fairness and equity in the research, all of the
apprentices, journeypeople, and management employed at the Northern Crane Fort
McMurray branch and all of the apprentices of the March 4, 2019 Keyano College
Common Core class were invited to participate during the inquiry. None of the
participants were placed in a vulnerable circumstance. This included conducting
telephone interviews to allow all levels of employees to contribute openly during the
interview process and the use of an external facilitator during the focus group to prevent
a power-over situation. A power-over situation would have incurred if the focus group
participants felt they were coerced into participating in the inquiry because they felt
threatened or compelled due to my position as their mobile crane instructor. All
participants had the opportunity to provide their consent during the inquiry process and
the final research results was intended to be published online for all Northern crane
stakeholders and employees to review.
Chapter Summary
In this chapter, the research methodology and methods were explored including
details about the ARE approach and how an appreciative stance was applied during the
inquiry. Next, the research participants were identified and described. This was
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followed by data collection methods and identified ATLAS.ti as the computer software
program that was used to analyze the qualitative data used in this inquiry. Software
codes were applied to the research data to assist with generating themes that were used in
the findings. Finally, the ethical considerations outlined how all research participants
were protected and respected. Chapter Four elaborated on the inquiry’s findings and
Chapter Five provided the recommendations based on these findings.
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Chapter 4. Results
Chapter Four presented two data collection sources for this inquiry. The first
source was multiple stakeholders of Northern Crane, whom I interviewed by telephone.
The second source was Keyano College mobile crane first year (common core)
apprentices, who participated in a focus group conducted by an external facilitator. The
end of Chapter Four offered conclusions associated with the inquiry findings.
Within the seven findings that emerged, anonymous participant quotes were cited
to emphasize the salient points that were discovered in the findings. Because of a small
sampling of seven Northern Crane participants, this inquiry did not reference the
participants by their real name, position, branch location, or work shift to protect the
participants’ identities. The Keyano College focus group data was combined with the
Northern Crane data to further protect participant identities. Occasionally, the inquiry
identified one group’s findings to make a specific point.
The study conclusions were derivatives of the study primary research question
and the four sub-questions. The primary research question was: How can Northern
Crane apprentices, journeypeople, and management support a shared and sustainable
leadership culture? The four sub-questions were:
1. How do select Northern Crane stakeholders including apprentices,
journeypeople and management understand leadership?
2. How do apprentices, journeypeople, and management perceive shared and
sustainable leadership at Northern Crane?
3. What is going well with Northern Crane leadership?
4. Is there a need for a change in leadership practice at Northern Crane?
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Study Findings
The data analysis process yielded seven findings:
1. The crane industry and skilled trades had hierarchal cultures.
2. Leadership was not commonly explored.
3. Some employees were marginalized.
4. Tradespeople could lose leadership capacities over their careers.
5. Communications could be improved.
6. Leadership development could be challenging.
7. Leadership development training could be helpful.
Finding 1: The crane industry and skilled trades had hierarchal cultures. All
of the Northern Crane participants spontaneously identified there were various hierarchal
structures related to leadership found within their organization while the focus group
additionally identified there were hierarchal structures found within the mobile crane
industry in general. Sam suggested “I find in my experience, it’s more of a pyramid
style…. It’s definitely more of a pyramid thing going on everywhere.” Six of the seven
Northern Crane participants loosely described their organizational hierarchal structure
with the following levels:
•

Upper Level (General Managers, CEO, VPs, HR, Edmonton head office);

•

Management (This includes foreman, supervisors, project managers, and
branch managers);

•

Journeypersons; and

•

Apprentices.
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Conversely, one Northern Crane participant remarked about not seeing multiple
hierarchy levels. The participant explained that “the supervision comes in and he tells
you what they want you to do. And that’s that. I don't really see any other levels of
anything.”
In respect to ranking the organizational hierarchal levels, the participants had
various outlooks on how they positioned the various levels and the responsibilities
attached to each level. For example, Tom perceived the hierarchy levels as follows:
We have a structure in that they clearly start off as journeyman, the senior
journeyman, and then move into the foreman position and providing there is an
opening somewhere, they can potentially move up to supervisor at some stage
with that working foreman as very much the developmental grounding for the
supervisor role and the reason we put them there first and not straight up to
supervisors is so there is a structure. So, the working foreman work to the
supervisors. So, they are not on the same level clearly, there is a structure there, a
hierarchal structure if you like.
In Tom’s perspective, the hierarchal structure had predetermined roles and advancement
qualification.
Peter had a different perception of hierarchal levels. Peter described the
hierarchal structure as:
You've got your workers guys in the field, which are technically employees. Um,
now you go up into your supervision. Well, they're employees, but now they're
also part of the employers, right? The further up you go that, right, it seems, oh,
seems like there's this hierarchy in every company. Hierarchy
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doesn’t necessarily mean they are a leader…, but when you're working in the
field, you automatically assume if they're above you that they're there to teach
you or help you or do something, right?
In Peter’s hierarchal perspective, every company had a hierarchal structure that related
more to experience and mentoring than command and control.
Charles had yet another view on how he perceived the hierarchal levels. Charles’
perception focused on responsibilities and stated:
Like there's a management level, There's supervision levels. And there's
journeymen/ apprentice levels because journeymen have a tendency to lead
apprentices more directly than the managers. The managers capture more of an
overall caption of the day, but it's mostly up to the journeyman to lead the
apprentices.
In this example of hierarchal levels, Charles identified the tasks that were associated with
each level.
Some participants perceived that there were also hierarchal levels amongst
employees within the same position or level such as within the journeypeople level. Jack
reported:
Well, there is people that sign off on different equipment. Everyone signs off on
different equipment. You have guys running the bigger ATs [All-terrain cranes].
Some run some of the crawlers [crane]… guys are quite happy running moving
up in the cranes, you know, from smaller cranes to bigger ones or whatever so.
Some participants additionally perceived there was a hierarchal system amongst crane
companies themselves. This perception was based on Northern Crane’s corporate size in
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relation to its competitors. According to Charles, for example, “Northern Crane is not
the biggest company.”
In regard to hierarchy, the focus group identified potential limits an apprentice
may face preventing a change in leadership practice in the industry. One apprentice
claimed “There is a clear hierarchy with established processes.” The focus group was
asked: How have you demonstrated leadership as a crane apprentice in the industry? One
participant’s response was “Some people like teaching and they inspire other[s] to teach
as well. Some people are insecure to take on a teaching role. This can be related to the
hierarchy that comes from a worksite or work environment.” According to some of the
apprentice perspectives, processes and insecurity dwelled in the confines of hierarchal
structures.
In summary, there were differences in participant perceptions of hierarchies. The
perceptions ranged from definitive hierarchal structures to hierarchies not existing. It
became obvious that hierarchal levels were present in the crane industry. Many of the
participants had a strong association in their minds linking hierarchy with leadership.
Finding 2: Leadership was not commonly explored. Looking through an
academic lens, some of the participants blurred the difference between leadership,
management, and technical skills. As identified in Chapter 2, Kotter (1990) claimed
management was about stability and leadership results in change. Technical skills
referred to the knowledge, skills, and abilities in crane operation. When asked about
leadership, Jim struggled, reflecting “Like you're saying leadership, all I'm thinking of is
supervision because I don't know, my coworkers don't really, you know, I don't know. I
don't really view them as a leader and like we're coworkers. Right?” Note that the
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participant did not identify that they were all leaders or leaderful, rather they were all
coworkers.
In contrast, a few participants spoke to leadership in ways that reflected some of
the academic literature. Peter claimed “Anyone can be a leader. You can be a leader of
your trade. [It] has to be somebody who's looking to learn more and teach everyone that
you can.”
Jim believed leadership was not necessary. Jim suggested “I usually don't think
you really need a leader. If the job is put in front of you, if you can do it, go do it. That's
a lot of the guys’ attitude. You don't need somebody barking at you or somebody trying
to lead. You don't need it. Yeah.”
Participants gave a wide range of rationalization and responses, both in terms of
categories and reputations when asked who they thought made a great leader. The most
common category was political figures including Adolf Hitler, John F. Kennedy,
Vladimir Putin, and Sir Winston Churchill. A participant named Adolf Hitler because he
had the ability to rally people and a second participant suggested Hitler was a natural
born leader. John F. Kennedy was selected because one participant described him as
“People mattered to him, plus it wasn’t a show. And he wasn't for sale. He fought for
the American people. He fought for what mattered. People believed him and the people
followed him.” Vladimir Putin was perceived by a participant as being positive and
appeared to know what he was doing even when addressing the press. Sir Winston
Churchill was picked because he had the ability to galvanize opinions and he was
inspiring. Another common leadership category identified by participants was people
that had longevity within the crane trade and were referred to as old school guys.
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Additionally, one participant spoke about a previous supervisor perceived as not highly
knowledgeable regarding cranes; however, his industry longevity meant he definitely
was somebody whose opinion was respected. Two selected a family member including a
mother and uncle. The mother was selected because she taught right from wrong and led
towards the right direction. One implied the importance of learning by selecting a
teacher. Another selected an example of a good leader based on the importance of
societal change such as Martin Luther King. Interestingly, some participants had
difficulties identifying who was a good leader. One participant could not name one great
leader at all but identified a manager from another organization as a poor leader citing
the leader only took care of his best interests and was not transparent.
Various perceptions regarding inclusion were identified by the participants during
the study. When I asked if more journeypeople should have more involvement in
communications and decision making, a participant claimed:
See, you ask me a question like that, and I think only the morons would jump all
over getting involved and the policy would start to suck. The bright guys usually
just keep their mouth shut at those meetings and they don't want to get involved.
They just want to get the job done. It's the guys that don't have anything to say
that usually talk the loudest and talk the most. I don't want those guys thinking
they can affect policy or have a change on anything.
In these hierarchal job site cultures, some participants described the practice of “talking
the loudest” as equating to leadership readiness. It may be perceived that those who
could yell the loudest prevailed as the leader for that discussion or decision. There was a
concern this could lead to issues around sharing and inclusion.
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The focus group apprentices also commented on inclusion. “[I] would like to get
more involved with jobs. Seeing [and] watching firsthand, so we can make future jobs
better or more efficient.” The focus group apprentices had a genuine interest to be
included on more significant tasks and procedures.
Some of the participants had multiple perspectives describing leadership and
management. For instance, one participant commented “I think we have a lot of maybe
managers rather than leaders and of course there is a distinct difference in my view.”
In contrast, when Sam was asked about Northern Crane’s leadership structure, Sam
identified it as “I wouldn’t say there’s really like a structure of leadership. Like, there’s
management and stuff like that. That is sort of given, I guess with any company.”
However, when Sam was asked to describe what would be some of the best qualities
found in a leader, Sam said:
Being able to go and ask questions and talk to whoever and not feel bad about it.
You know, they’re not going to make you feel dumb for asking a stupid
question… They are very approachable, easily approached and willing to share
their knowledge with me.
Charles also emphasized the importance of asking questions. Charles described the
qualities of a good leader as “one who will take the initiative to learn on their own and
ask more questions…Admit their own mistakes and learn from it.”
The topic of managers was also discussed. When Jim was asked to describe the
characteristics that would make up a good manager, Jim responded with:
Somebody that can just dispense with the bullshit. Manages people to their
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skill set, not everybody's the same. You can't just lower the standards of the
lowest guy in the room so that everybody's equal…. Just a supervisor that doesn't
try to pack BS or make friends or anything like that or a manager that just tries to.
It's not personal. Judge people on their skillset if nothing more. That's what I
think would be a good manager skill set there.
Tom described both managers and leaders. Tom suggested:
Yah, so I think that management is very focused on tasks, um and output, um you
know maybe finance outputs, human resources, statistics. I think leadership, um I
am sorry, management is very linear and probably predictable and definable.
However, leadership is more the ability to, I don’t know, to inspire, influence. If
you can do that then, if you can inspire and influence, you can pretty much do
anything with people I believe. You know you have followers rather than
employees.
When Jack was asked to describe managers, Jack described them as “business.” Jack
believed that managers took care of the business aspects while supervisors, who were
generally crane operators, took care of the cranes.
When discussing leadership concepts with the participants, Tom had this to say
about shared leadership:
I don’t get the shared leadership piece. I don’t know if it is a modern thing or
whatever it is. I don’t fully understand the context of it. And yeah, there is a
pecking order. There is a hierarchy. And there is a reason for hierarchy.
There was also discussion on the difference between managers and leaders. Tom
elaborated on his perception regarding the differences and offered:
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I would say the lines are blurred between leadership and management. I think we
use leadership in a very loose way. Generally, in industry, I see it beyond [a
company and its] employees and I hear it in our organization as well. I think
there are more managers than leaders. Although we all can call everybody
[pause], we tend to call everybody leaders now which I don’t believe is right
because managers can be…good leaders…but I don’t think all good managers are
leaders.
Finding 3: Some employees were marginalized. The participants suggested
that hierarchal structures led to associated perceptions of marginalization. For example,
one participant stated:
I know when I came up through the apprenticeship, there would be some guys
that would say, ‘Hey [name], here's the grease gun. Go grease my crane.’ Well
what are you doing? You're sitting in the lunchroom. Greasing the crane is not
the apprentice’s job. It's an operator's job. And I’m apprenticing to do your job,
which means you should still be out there showing me where everything is,
assisting me through it. Um, cause then everyone gets this idea that as soon as
you become a journeyman you can just tell people what to do, rather than
showing.
There were several additional examples of apprentice marginalization. In another
situation, a second participant claimed “you are at the bottom of the chain of course
[when] you’re [an] apprentice, and then you move up to journeyman once you simply
qualify.” A third participant described the apprentice position as:
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Yah, I guess apprentices, they are probably lower on the totem pole, but they are
treated pretty well. Apprentices, you know, they are training up on most things.
They are out in the field. Yah, it’s good that way…. There’s no like real bottom
of the barrel or nothing, that’s for sure.
The focus group apprentices indicated marginalization because they perceived they were
lacking inclusion when planning tasks. The focus group apprentices ranked planning and
direction as a high priority when asked “What do you want more of from your leadership
in your company?” The apprentices also claimed “I would want more involvement from
leaders for apprentices. I would like more back and forth conversations about getting
tasks planned. I want more direction from direct leadership.” In another area of the
focus group session, the apprentices claimed “I would like to change the amount of info
given to me to complete my job. More details would help prepare before showing up to
the job site. I would like to see more details on a job I am expected to do instead of
showing up and planning on the spot.”
With the apparent hierarchal structure that the participant described, I inquired
deeper if the apprentices and journeypeople were included in leadership activities.
Specifically, when a participant was asked if the inquiry stakeholders were part of the
vision and overall goal making, some marginalization was detected in their response.
For example “No, I don't feel like they are. Feels like there's a lot of talk that they are,
but it doesn't feel it.” The participant attested “Like, I personally do feel like what I do
matters.”
Both the focus group apprentices, and some Northern Crane participants found
there was marginalization when speaking up or seeking clarification. Regarding the
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focus group apprentices, they identified there was marginalization in respect to speaking
up. One participant shared “Apprentices should not be scolded for asking questions. All
apprentices were new to the career at some point.” Marginalization regretfully does not
stop at the apprentice level. For example, when Jim identified things could be better in
the organization, I inquired specifically where. The first improvement was related to
marginalization in communications. Jim identified:
Speaking up, you need guys [to speak up]. I personally don't mind speaking up
90 percent of the time, but sometimes I'm like, should I try mentioning this? You
don't know if somebody is going to hammer on you if you ask the wrong
question, or you don't know if somebody is going to judge you if you asked the
wrong question. Everybody says stuff like there's no such thing as a bad
question, but if you ask a bad question, you're labeled an idiot…. Get that
judgement out of there. So people who can just be who they want to be, I guess.
Some responses were constructive comments about Northern Crane. In another example,
one Northern Crane participant identified:
It's the people that don't understand anything that are usually talking the most.
It’s just the guys that are like let’s finish this up so we can figure it out and we
could move onto the next one. Those are the bright guys. That's the guys I like
talking to and working with.
However, not everyone at Northern Crane agreed that they were marginalized if they
spoke up. When Charles was asked what was going well for Northern Crane, Charles
stated:
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We are a very interactive crowd. But I don’t think there are problems with
talking to other people when you have problems. And that is always a good
thing. That’s what I find here. I’ve worked with companies where you felt stupid
or inadequate if you asked a question. And that is not the case here.
Charles made it clear that there was no marginalization in respect to communicating
within Northern Crane, however he did identify that marginalization does happen within
the crane industry.
When Tom was asked if there was any leadership involvement with apprentices at
Northern Crane, Tom replied that the apprentice would absolutely not be positioned into
a foreman or leadership role unless the apprentice naturally took up that role because of a
dominate personality. This may suggest that a less dominate, or submissive personality
could possibly be marginalized in regard to leadership practice.
Finding 4: Tradespeople could lose leadership capacities over their careers.
The focus group indicated that apprentices have leadership intentions. Skilled
tradespeople could lose their leadership capacities in terms of abilities and intentions
over the span of their careers in the trades. This was not because of individuals aging;
this was because of potential marginalization and limitations set on leadership practice.
This inquiry asked apprentices how they have demonstrated leadership as a crane
apprentice in the industry. One apprentice described the “opportunity to help out. If you
know the ropes, you can help new people.” A second apprentice added “Involve
apprentices in planning.” It was clear that crane apprentices had leadership intentions.
Sadly, when the focus group apprentices were asked about factors that limited
them from demonstrating leadership as a crane operator apprentice in the industry, all
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participants were in agreement that there were limiting factors. The focus group
apprentices identified “Sometimes limit is competencies of [the] supervisor rather than
the apprentice. They [the supervisors] have leadership training, but it is often brushed
off. Play by the rules until you need to get it done.” Even more alarming were
apprentice comments such as “There is a fear of change with no backup from leadership.
No one wants to stick their neck out. Management and journeypersons think they know
better than the apprentices;” “Their way is the law;” and “Leads to insecurity in
positions.” With apprentice perceptions such as these, it appeared that apprentices’
leadership abilities were not fully maximized, and apprentices may be discouraged in
attempting leadership.
In the same question stem, findings also emphasized the apprentices’ mentorship
experiences, such as “Mentorship is assigned with little or no follow up. Everyone is
supposed to mentor, but there is variability in interest and support. Mentors sometimes
focus on obsolete aspects of the trade.” The participant did not define variability;
however, it was possible the participant was referring to the margin of interest and
support. The focus group also suggested “the biggest thing a mentor can do is to
demonstrate work ethic.”
There were several areas where the apprentices did not feel secure in their
position. In regards to feeling secure overall as an apprentice, the focus group comments
identified “Left out to dry when a problem arises;” “No back up;” and “Stand behind
your man.” The focus group apprentices also alluded to not feeling secure in their
leadership development. For example “There should be more opportunities for
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intermediate leadership.” This last point suggested the apprentices’ desire for a specific
leadership practice rather than emphasizing singular leadership ambitions.
How journeypeople and management perceived an apprentice’s previous
experience may have marginalized the apprentice’s leadership ability and intentions. To
illustrate this point, Jim claimed “I think if you're given responsibility over an apprentice,
you can either shine or not shine. I think it helps the apprentices develop different
perspectives, different leaders, different guys giving them guidance because you walk in
blind.”
The findings were also troubling when the focus group apprentices were asked:
How have you demonstrated leadership as a crane apprentice in industry? Participants
dwelled on the diminishing aspects of their leadership ability and intent. For example,
apprentices felt belittled when they asked questions. Other comments about apprentices,
identified that “they should not be left to do tasks that they are not confident in doing
alone.” Again, the participants commented on mentorship during this question stem.
The focus group comments included “They [mentors] should not ask an apprentice or
other employee to do a job they wouldn’t do.” A very interesting comment that was
made by a focus group participant that may diminish an apprentices’ leadership ability or
intention was “some people will provide counter knowledge, knowledge that differs from
what is current in the trade or taught in the theory section.”
The focus group identified the hierarchal structures that were present in the
mobile crane trade. However, the participants also elaborated that the hierarchal
structure also contributed towards lowering the apprentice’s leadership ability and
intentions. When the focus group was asked how they demonstrated leadership as a
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crane apprentice, the apprentices reported frustration. One apprentice rationalized that
“this can be related to the hierarchy that comes from a worksite or work environment.”
Finding 5: Communications could be improved. All of the participants
brought up aspects of communications throughout the apprentice focus group session and
during the telephone interviews. One participant stated “Where I see failing in our
company, and this company just isn’t alone, in this respect, I would suggest the
communication is probably not as good as it should be, and I am talking very general
terms now.” When I asked how was the communications amongst the workers in the
organization, another participant reported “They may introduce a lot of rules. They don't
really give it to you well. They try to drive it into you in the five-minute meeting every
other day. No, no, there is no, I don't see communication being very good.” When Jack
explained:
I guess there is always room for more communication. It doesn’t matter, you
can’t have too good of communications, can you, you know? More
communication is better because all we know is what was going on and you are
not missing out on one little branch back here or something.
One of the concerns the participants brought up was communications related to
work tasks. To elaborate on this finding, the apprentice focus group identified “Before
starting tasks, apprentices should be given guidance and should know the expectations.”
Peter suggested “I've always been a firm believer in that, you know, sometimes if you're
doing something, it's all right to ask why. And it'd be nice too for the leaders in the area,
if there was the supervisors and things like that, to tell you why we're doing this.” Sam
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shared an interesting point regarding safety associated with communications involving
work tasks. Sam observed:
Sometimes you might be pressured to do things that you’re not supposed to do or
that you shouldn’t be doing. And it might help if maybe they teach you how to
communicate with people, because you have to do that from time to time. Tell
people no and you can’t feel bad about it.
The previous finding led to the next point. Crane operators often work isolated inside a
crane cab with limited verbal conversations with other workers during long work hours.
A participant brought up isolation when they stated “Yeah, just thinking of my
supervision cause that’s pretty basically it is the only people I deal with. I don’t deal
with fellow crane operators much.”
Communication with formal leaders was also mentioned. For example, a
participant claimed “Somebody that, you know, they speak up and you want to listen to
them. You want to believe what they’re saying and want to go with or follow them. I’ve
never met that person.” In another interview, a participant identified:
I’ve worked with guys that go crazy inside out and don't know how to
communicate a thing and guys that never shut the hell up. Don't really know
anything. So, I'm drifting from your question here, but I don't really think you
really need, for me you don't really need a title. But I follow, I listen to the
supervisors because that's what's there. But if somebody were to rise up above
the crop and be like exceptional. Yeah, I would probably follow them if they
have good ideas, speak up and make good points. I would.
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The focus group apprentices also identified concerns regarding communications. This
group elaborated on communications related to leadership role modeling. The focus
group suggested “I want less talk and more action from general or management
leadership.” In respect to general or management leadership, communications within the
hierarchal levels can also be improved. Peter noted:
When you get down on the ground level [job site], I feel like everyone works
together very well. There's definitely communication in the field between guys
and supervisors and supervisors to supervisor. But when you start getting into
managers and above, I feel like the communication just starts turning into more
like pillars of, uh, individuals.
Not only were communications a concern within the Northern Crane stakeholder level
but also at the branch level. For example, Peter asserted “you have like a Fort McMurray
branch compared to the Aitcheson branch and Grand Prairie and nobody wants to
communicate with the other branch or help the other branch…. They are not sharing
their resources. They are not sharing information.” A second participant concurred.
Jack claimed “There is a bit of that. Each branch takes care of themselves pretty well.”
With the common application of technology used by skilled trades workers,
communication technology was also cited as a concern. Tom said:
I am talking about the emails, we have a very much what I call a ‘fire and forget’
mentality in terms of, you know when somebody does an email, could be
anybody, and I am as much to blame as anybody, you draft an email, you send it
and you forget about it. And you expect the receiver to then react to that. And
when they haven’t, you’re asking questions, but ultimately, that email may have
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landed in a pile of another hundred of emails. So, there is a definite…
communications could definitely be better in our organization and I think other
organizations in or around business.
The last point related to communications was associated to the fact that one of the
participants brought up the topic of rumors and gossip on the job site. Another
participant also made a similar claim. The participant observed “Yah, in a few branches
yup. Like there is always a little, one branch is not willing, kind of keeping a secret on
another one.” Overall, there was a strong theme in the participant responses that
communication can be improved.
Finding 6: Leadership development could be challenging. Several of the
participants identified that training would be beneficial. However, the focus was
regarding learning more technical training rather than leadership development. At times,
participants would be somewhat confused by blending both leadership training with
technical training. For example, when I asked a participant what roles a trade school
college or other technical training provider could offer in improving leadership, Dave
responded “I'm sure they are doing this. I mean that they're teaching crane, like NAIT or
whoever, for example, is teaching crane operating. So, that is leadership in itself. But I
dunno, [leadership is] kind of a loose, loose word.” To the notion of leadership training,
Jim replied “They make us do that. I don’t know. We do training. Some guys can run
the crane. Some can’t. I mean, I've never really looked at it like a leadership issue.
Either you can run the crane, or you can’t.” A focus group participant suggested “Better
training from leaders on cranes when time permits.” When I asked Dave how might a
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journeyperson, or a supervisor feel if an apprentice showed signs of leadership aptitude
and then tried to develop those skills, Dave responded:
My personal feelings, I honestly don't have any issues with it. Um, I would let
them go out and I'd probably sit back and watch. Constantly watching them
though, cause an apprentice doesn't have the level of knowledge that he might
think he has. So, like I would be looking for the basic stuff of um, you know,
does he know which lever to pull? That type of thing. I'd be looking to see how
he's going to deal with people looking to see how he's going to know, uh, you
know, interact with the others, is he going to get an arrogant attitude, that type of
stuff. You know before he gets too far into the game. But if he wants to go out
and lead, have at her.
The inquiry data suggested how the participants framed their current workplace
leadership could bring challenges in leadership development. For instance, the focus
group participants ranked “leading by example” as one of the items they would change in
their company’s leadership practice. Another change in leadership practice the focus
group wanted was more requirements for being a direct supervisor. The development or
approval of leadership development training for existing leaders, who may not be
perceived as leaders by new recruits, could be counterproductive.
How participants framed leadership training may also have had an impact on
leadership development. Peter framed leadership training as “I wouldn’t say exactly
education leads to good leaders… you still need to have attitude. Attitude beyond
anything is, I think is the number one thing to make a great leader because somebody
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with the right attitude can always receive education, but an educated person can't change
their attitude.” Jim framed leadership training as:
I’ve never really viewed [leadership] as a trainable thing. But I think some
people, they want to be in charge, not for the best reasons…. I don't know how
you would train somebody to be a leader. Like if you are smart, that doesn't
mean you can lead… that's my personal opinion. I don't think you can train
somebody to lead. I'd be scared of the person that wants to lead because they've
had leadership training.
Inclusion may have been challenging for leadership development. With Jack, I
acknowledged that apprentices were trained on cranes, but then asked if the participant’s
organization trained apprentices for management or leadership roles? Jack responded:
Um, no. (Laughs). They don’t really train anyone for management. You know,
you work your way up and they might try you as foreman, a little bit of training
that way. But I haven’t really seen an apprentice or an operator [journeyperson]
be trained as a foreman, you know what I mean?
The apprentice focus group also suggested that one thing they would change about
leadership in their companies was that apprentices should be provided with financial
support when taking mandatory training. At the other end of the spectrum, Charles
identified that smaller crane companies had limited funding for training. For example,
Charles described the funding situation as “when we are working with limited resources,
they [corporations] have the tendency not to spend money that they don't feel they have
to spend. And sometimes that overspills into proper training, I find.”
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Finding 7: Leadership development training could be helpful. After
mentorship and planning/direction, the focus group ranked improved training as their
third priority of what they wanted from their current leadership. Interestingly, the type of
training the focus group requested was the inclusion of more technical training than
strictly on leadership development. For example, one focus group apprentice stated
“Better training from leaders on cranes when time permits.” However, all seven
Northern Crane participants expressed interest in leadership training overall. For
example, when Sam was asked what he would think if Northern Crane were to offer him
and the employees leadership training, Sam replied “I think that would be pretty cool
personally. I think that would be pretty cool. I would be interested to see what that was
all about. I would give it a shot if it was available to me.”
One of the leadership development methods that was most often referred to in the
findings was mentorship. All six focus group apprentices ranked mentorship as their top
priority when asked: What do you want more of from your leadership in your company?
One participant remarked “I’d like to see more mentorship from all other journeymen as
opposed to a select few who will show you what they know (Journeymen leadership).”
When the focus group was asked how their current companies treated them almost a third
expressed agreement or strong agreement with the statement “I am mentored.”
Charles suggested introducing leadership training with a more fundamental and
gradual approach. His rationale was because industry and the Fort McMurray region
sometimes rushes learning based on the economic boom and bust cycles. Charles
believed “people that started off at the ground and learn properly, will be better leaders in
the future.”
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Participants mentioned formal and online training including leadership training
topics. Online training overall was not new with the crane industry. For example, a
virtual training assistant (VTA) was an informal online training program that offered
Northern Crane employees the opportunity to learn from online resources. Peter
identified formal and informal training in his comments:
I feel like there's a push to get formal training. The supervisors, I know a lot of
them are getting pushed for or receive any formal training. Uh, you know, going
through lead, uh, supervisor courses and stuff like that. Um, I think that's good
because it's helping people manage, uh, different people because unfortunately
things have changed a lot in the last 20 years. You can't just tell somebody to
toughen up anymore. You need to, you need to, everyone's got an opinion that
has to be respected… Um, uh, there's been a push for supervisors to get that sort
of training, so it's not just the, the tough love all the time. I think that's nice at
times. Um, as far as other things in leadership, I know Northern it’s been pushing
a lot into their VTA training, which I think is a good way.
A participant identified that corporate wide leadership training could be more beneficial
than branch training. When Dave was asked how he sees leadership training in regards
of branch compared to corporate wide, Dave responded:
Like my community [branch] level, I wouldn't see it as being a huge opportunity.
I mean, there is a little bit of an opportunity now just because we're slow, so we
drastically cut down the numbers…. Um, nothing's formal, and as far as
companywide, like they have come a long way. I mean when I was an apprentice
there was nothing for training. Now, I mean you've got Fryer and his whole
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department. Once in a while they do VTA and some online training and that kind
of more of a rules and standards type of thing. But I know they [corporate] have
got that simulator. So, I mean from a corporate company wide level, they do
have something here.
In another example, Tom revealed that he did not know if technical training providers
such as Keyano College offered any leadership training. Tom agreed that a corporate
style of leadership training was advisable. “But I definitely think there could be a
supervisor [leadership] course that was with a central output at a central location maybe.”
Tom added that leadership training could possibly be delivered from a union level also.
Sam was also in agreement that leadership training be done at a corporate level. Sam
suggested “I think being taught the leadership side, definitely, there's a bigger role play
there, and in the field and not in school.” In this case, Sam was suggesting practical
leadership training.
Dave proposed that combining other skilled trades with leadership practical
training would be beneficial. Dave commented:
I don't know if it's even possible, even like combining with some of the other
trades. So, it gives them a different perspective. There's an ironworker class
down the street, right. Maybe a, there can be some sort of practical, you know.
When I asked Dave if the construction and skilled trades overall should spend a little bit
of time and resources into developing better leaders, Dave replied “Overall? Yeah. No, I
think that would be great.”
The participants identified multiple topics that would benefit leadership
development. Topics included:
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Listening skills;

•

Public speaking;

•

HR and human development;

•

Supervisor and foreman programs; and

•

Communication and standardization.
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Setting an industry standard for leadership training was identified by Tom, who asserted:
I think it will be useful if you had some standardization from a leadership context
or a management context, a leadership supervisory I am probably kind of leaning
toward here which is essentially a leader, very loosely. You know, then if that
would be enough to standard it wouldn’t matter if a supervisor was working in
Northern Crane NCSG or whether, they were working in Mammoet. They would
be trained in a leadership perspective the same way, I would think, so, you
essentially know what you are getting when you call for a supervisor…. But
what I would suggest is some kind of standard leadership supervisory or foreman
course.
Together, the responses provided a varied collection of suggestions for improving
leadership development training.
Findings summary. The data analysis revealed seven key findings. As a result,
several themes emerged. The first theme was about hierarchal cultures in the crane
industries and skilled trades, such as a pecking order and a pyramid structure. The
second theme that surfaced was that leadership was not widely explored in the skilled
trades. For example, the lines between management and leadership were blurred and the
concept of shared leadership was foreign. The third theme was in regards to
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marginalized employees such as apprentice inclusion during task conversations and job
planning. The fourth theme identified an individual’s leadership abilities and intentions
may diminish while working in the trades. The participants gave examples of inadequate
mentorship, the feeling of insecurity, and the distribution of counter knowledge. The
fifth theme emphasized improved communication, such as getting clear direction and
being heard. The sixth theme indicated various leadership development challenges such
as confusion between skilled trades technical training and leadership training. Additional
points the participants made were how leadership development was framed and the
financial implications. The seventh theme indicated that leadership development training
would be helpful as participants suggested training logistics and potential training topics
such as supervisory skills. In some cases, the themes linked together such as hierarchal
and marginalization: and communication and training. The next section elaborated on
these themes, which were supported by literature, in order to address the study’s research
questions.
Study Conclusions
Based on the primary research question and research sub-questions, four
conclusions were derived from the study’s findings and anaylsis. Some elements of the
conclusions were illustrated with quotes that fit strongly with the research theoretical
framing. All conclusions were supported by findings and literature review. The four
conclusions were as follows:
1. Northern Crane stakeholders did not have a common understanding of
leadership.
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2. Stakeholders had mixed perceptions regarding shared and sustainable
leadership at Northern Crane.
3. Generally, things were going well at Northern Crane with some perceived
leadership strengths.
4. There was potential to enhance elements of shared and sustained leadership
at Northern Crane.
Each conclusion has been elaborated individually, below.
Conclusion 1: Northern Crane stakeholders did not have a common
understanding of leadership. As described in Chapter Two, there were various
leadership practices that were readily available for Northern Crane stakeholders.
However, in most cases, many of the research participants had challenges identifying
leadership, as it was not commonly explored by Northern Crane stakeholders. The
literature provides varying concepts of leadership. Yukl (2013) claimed there were
various ways leadership could be defined such as in terms of “traits, behaviors, influence,
interaction patterns, role relationships, and occupation of an administrative position”
(pp.1-2). Additionally, Jackson and Parry (2011) asserted that leadership was a
phenomenon and few could agree to what was leadership. Therefore, it was
understandable that average workers, such as many of the Northern Crane research
participants, would have challenges defining and understanding leadership through an
academic lens.
Burke (2018) noted that leadership was about influence and not about command
and control. In contrast, some of the research participants perceived leadership as
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command and control. These stakeholder perceptions may have made it problematic to
pursue an understanding of leadership practice.
The charismatic leader was an easily recognizable leadership practice that some
of the participants could identify while working in the crane industry. Through my
personal experience, I would agree that this was a common type of leadership practice
within the skilled trades and it could be easily understood with its popularity.
MacGregor Burns (2003) discussed how charismatic leadership failed to empower
followers. In contrast, Raelin (2003) discussed how leaderful practice shares leadership
“collectively within a community, thus eliminating any one individual as the sole leader”
(p. 5). Despite the popularity of charismatic leadership described by the participants and
within the skilled trades, understanding this leadership approach exclusively may not be
the most constructive practice for achieving a shared and sustainable leadership culture at
Northern Crane.
In many cases, participants either blended their perceptions of management with
leadership or expressed confusion about the differences between the two. Furthermore,
in some situations, the participants associated leadership and management with the crane
operator’s technical skills or ability. Kotter (1990) claimed both leadership and
management were necessary and were differentiated by their actions. Only one
participant understood the differences between leadership and management as related to
Kotter’s claim. Some participants partially gravitated towards how Burke (2018)
differentiated leadership from management, which claimed that in relationships,
managers related more to the role of the followers and that leaders related more
intuitively. In contrast, there were instances where the participants identified with the
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roles of followers such as the tasks that followers perform, but surprisingly, none of the
participants identified how leaders may be intuitive.
The skilled trades work culture also had implications and an impact on how the
participants understood leadership. A case in point was the hierarchical nature of the
skilled trades. This may have influenced the recognition of high profile, powerful,
political leaders that were identified by some participants as examples of great
leadership. In a second example, during lagging economic times, study participants
identified that it was common practice for the crane industry to start the layoff process
with terminating apprentices. This type of work culture would force apprentices to seek
employment with Northern Crane competitors. An unsecured work culture could have
made it difficult and offered few opportunities for the participants to have the interest and
the time to explore leadership practice development. This conclusion related to Reilly’s
(2014) claim that temporary work environments challenged the loyalty of
employer/employee relationships. Therefore, with the strain on relationships that was
associated with potential layoffs, participants may face challenges finding the time and
interest to explore and understand leadership.
A second aspect related to the skilled trade work culture that may contribute to
the impairment of understanding leadership was apprentice bullying. Some of the study
participants brought up the perception of power imbalance which Riggall et al. (2017)
interpreted as an apprentice bullying trait. As an apprentice, I experienced power
imbalance. As a result, my brief experience in apprentice bullying had a lasting impact
on me. More to the point, how an organization’s leader handles apprentice bullying may
impact how apprentices and other employees understand leadership. In particular,
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Riggall et al. (2017) claimed a good boss would attempt to prevent apprentice bullying,
or if not then choose to lessen its recurrence. Regretfully, there was limited intervention
in my case. In contrast, Northern Crane leadership demonstrated the opportunity to
prevent and respond to any potential apprentice bullying.
Conclusion 2: Stakeholders had mixed perceptions regarding shared and
sustainable leadership at Northern Crane. Throughout this study, there has been an
emphasis on shared leadership and sustainability. Some participants were skeptical,
concerned that the loudest voice or the person without skills would gain too much power.
The participants acknowledged that they were not clear on the shared leadership concept.
In fact, some participants perceived the shared leadership approach as somewhat
mysterious. For example, when presented with questions regarding shared leadership
during the telephone interviews, one participant claimed “God, I don’t know. I was just
going to ask you what's a shared leadership?” A second participant asked “What sorry, a
shared leadership? I am not really sure about that. Can you define that a little bit for
me?” I responded with more detail and examples of shared leadership, but the
participants still struggled with the concept of shared leadership. Just as there were
volumes of literature that describes leadership, there were growing volumes of literature
related shared leadership. Raelin (2016) perceived shared leadership as:
collective, shared, distributed, and relational leadership. What these approaches
have in common is their push for a line of inquiry that differentiates from a focus
on traits, behaviors, abilities, or competencies in a way to gain a deeper
knowledge of leadership as a social phenomenon. (pp. 4-5)
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For the purpose of this study, it was important to re-emphasize Raelin’s (2016)
description that shared leadership was occurring as a practice rather than residing in the
traits or behaviours of particular individuals (p. 1). In other words, leadership was
potentially acted upon by an entire community. In this case, by Northern Crane
employees and their stakeholders. The participants perceived leadership as traits and
behaviours rather than a practice. They had little exposure to leadership theories.
Despite not knowingly what the shared leadership approach entailed, some of the
participants actually described aspects of this leadership paradigm sporadically during
various points of their interviews.
Unwittingly, participants provided leadership examples that aligned with Raelin’s
4 Cs of leaderful practice that were collaborative, concurrent, compassionate, and
collective perspectives (Raelin, 2003). An example of collaborative perspective was
found in Peter’s description of a great leader:
Ummm. I did acting in high school, so it was a drama teacher and I think she did
a wonderful job of making people feel like they are included in the decisions that
were being made. But also, uh, made you want to work harder for her, and um,
and you felt like you're always learning.
Exemplifying a concurrent perspective, Jim shared this perception:
I think there's one apprentice on that whole site. And actually, the best one. The
best thing is when they work together, it's not really a leader. It's more of
communal thinking, like four guys with ideas coming together to make it happen
fast and to happen well. There's no one guy that says this [is the] way to do it;
everybody follow the leader. And there's nobody that does that. It's like the best,
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the best teams and the best results are usually everybody just working towards the
same goal even if it's not on the same track.
Some participants related to Raelin’s (2003) third C, which was a compassionate
perspective. Sam stated:
You know, there's a lot of journeymen. They've been doing this for so long that
they sort of stopped really thinking about like the little things are. Like the names
of little things, or you know, sometimes they'll say words that they just assume
everybody knows type of thing. And when you're brand new to everything,
sometimes you might not catch what they're talking about. And I'm aware of that
now because that's sort of what it was like when I first started. And I think that I
can, if there were new people, I could definitely, you know, point them in the
right direction and give them a little bit of help when it comes to the, you know,
when, when people are talking about things that they don't know because they're
so new.
This led to the last Raelin’s (2003) C, which was a collective perspective.
During the interviews, Charles asked for a definition of shared leadership. I
defined shared leadership by using Raelin’s (2003) definition of leaderful practice as a
community of people working independently, or collaboratively towards a common goal.
There was somebody who had overall authority over the community and everybody had
an equal contribution and they were accountable to each other. Then I asked Charles if
Northern Crane were to work more on this style of shared leadership, what might that
look like through his perspective. Charles responded “ahhh. More centralized allocation
of assets and that includes human assets and that includes management. More of a
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common ground approach where you work from the center out, so they always have that
core going.” Then I inquired how a shared leadership approach would be perceived at a
worksite. Charles countered:
I think [it’s] going to be an improvement, that we can be a chaotic business
sometimes. Yeah. Because if everybody is working with themselves, logistical
nightmares may start to happen, resource nightmares, over-costs trying to
compensate. So yeah, working from the center out can streamline a lot of things.
Then I pressed further with the shared leadership approach and asked how he perceived
shared leadership if it was applied over a larger scale such as with the whole entire
organization? Charles replied:
I think again, it will boil down to a better use, utilization of your assets. If you
can schedule better and maneuver better, things improve. That's when
relationships improve. If you're on time more often, if you're on budget more
often, things like that.
I concluded by asking Charles for his shared leadership perspective applying it to the
skilled trade overall and Charles concluded with “Trade overall is, it would only
improve. If it would only bring knowledge to the people who lack knowledge. It will
bring compromise to the people that need to be compromised. Because like what I said,
everything on the system is better.”
Rather than working from the top down, working collectively from the center out
was how Charles envisions shared leadership. Helgesen (1990) emphasized the practice
of being collective and working from center out. Helgesen (1990) discussed the
advantages of designing an organization with a web structure rather than a linear
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hierarchal structure. In a hierarchal structure, where positioning was important, factions
would be played against each other; whereas, the strategy of working from a web’s
center had the advantages of drawing people in closer and strengthens relationships
(Chapter 2, Section: The Strategy of the Web).
Charles perceived how, with shared leadership, everything in the system would
be better including knowledge. Additionally, Peter suggested that his acting teacher
applied shared leadership that increased the class’s learning. MacGillivray (2018) also
linked the concept of how knowledge intensive organizations rethought leadership and
knowledge to maximize their organization’s creativity as organizations move from the
industrial economy into the modern knowledge economy. Furthermore, MacGillivray
(2018) also claimed Raelin unites the two principles of work-based learning that were
collaboration and collective with L-A-P 4 Cs (p. 4). Raelin’s 4 Cs are listed below.

Figure 3. Raelin's Four C's (The Continua of Leadership).
This illustration contrasts the differences in leadership approaches found in a
conventional and leaderful practice. Reprinted with permission of the publisher. From
Creating Leaderful Organizations: How to Bring Out Leadership in Everyone,
copyright© 2003 by J. Raelin, Berrett-Koehler Publishers, Inc., San Francisco, CA. All
rights reserved. www.bkconnection.com
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Conclusion 3: Things were going well at Northern Crane with some
perceived leadership strengths. The participants offered a wide range of observations
that identified what was going well at Northern Crane including some perceived
leadership strengths. Northern Crane participants proffered the following list of
leadership strengths:
•

Supporting formal management training for selected management. (Three
participants).

•

Selecting the right managers who let you get the job done without
micromanaging.

•

Providing ample opportunities for employment.

•

Providing good leadership because they were current with their workplace
knowledge. (Referring to selected managers).

•

Creating collaboration within their specific job site.

•

Helping the organization go through growing pains with change
management.

•

Implementing a lost prevention program.

•

Receiving additional help from higher management.

•

Creating an interactive group that collaborates often.

•

Researching their markets by keeping in touch with what's going on around
them.

•

Making-do sometimes with limited resources.
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Encouraging contact with other branches or other companies or other links of
the company for anything. Employees can pretty well contact anybody to get
answers.

•

Engaging job involvement.

•

Offering opportunities for learning and advancement.

•

Creating inclusiveness with all their employees.

These perceived leadership strengths suggested that “leadership is occurring” at Northern
Crane (Raelin, 2016). There were examples of inclusiveness, however, this list was not
clear if this occurring leadership was collectively practiced amongst Northern Crane
stakeholders and management. Furthermore, this list of leadership strengths did not
emphasize what Greenleaf (2008) described as the practice of servants emerging as
leaders. Therefore, these leadership strengths may be perceived more as an
individualistic leadership practice rather than a shared leadership approach such as
servant leader or L-A-P. Leadership development training could be helpful in
maintaining and expanding Northern Crane’s perceived leadership strengths.
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Conclusion 4: There was potential to enhance elements of shared and sustained
leadership practice at Northern Crane. Interestingly, leadership sustainability or
succession was not mentioned by any of the participants. It was possible that with the
poor demonstrations of leadership practice within political, sports, and business leaders;
we came to accept that poor leadership practice was the new norm. However, I also
believed, and the research suggested, that organizations that want to advance and gain a
competitive edge needed to evaluate leadership practice for effectiveness and
sustainability.
The crane industry and skilled trades have gone through significant changes since
I was a crane apprentice nearly forty years ago. This included distinct generational
changes from Baby Boomers, to Generation X, to Millennials, to the upcoming
Generation Z. Furthermore, there has been significant advances in crane technical
operations such as Bluetooth computer devices on sophisticated computer systems found
on modern cranes and huge strides with manufacturing cranes with massive capacities
and reach. Based on the participants’ interviews and the study findings, Northern Crane
has not kept up at the same rate with their leadership practice or leadership development.
Yukl (2013) claimed “if leadership is a shared process that involves the cooperative
efforts of many people, then leadership development must also consider how to prepare
people to participate in this collective process” (p. 400). I believe from personal
observation, that Northern Crane was not alone in the crane industry or in the skilled
trades with respect to leadership development.
A shared and sustainable leadership practice may thrive at Northern Crane by
improving communications. The findings indicated that there were perceived rumors in
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some of the stakeholder communications. When helping people manage a major change,
Weisbord (2012) identified that the practice of getting the facts by following up on
rumors and concerns was helpful. Along the same lines, Kotter (2012) claimed that
when building trust for teamwork “rumors that might erode goodwill [need to be]
confronted with lightning speed and accurate information” (p. 63). Another
communications practice that could benefit Northern Crane, so it may further enhance a
shared and sustainable leadership practice, was to apply Vogt et al.’s (2003) approach to
skillful leadership communications when framing questions. This change in leadership
practice would not require a tremendous effort. For example, Vogt et al. (2003) asserted
this communications practice could be achieved by applying an appreciative inquiry
when asking questions. This was the stance chosen for conducting this inquiry.
Conclusions summary. Overall, many of the study participants had challenges
describing leadership and shared leadership in an academic context. Despite not being
able to provide definitive meanings to leadership, the participants occasionally offered
leadership examples after some reflection and encouragement during their interviews.
The participants identified that Northern Crane has leadership items that were going well.
For example, half of the telephone participants commented their leadership influenced
formal training for management development. Overall, the participants acknowledged
there was a need for a change in leadership practice at Northern Crane.
Scope and Limitations of the Study
The intended scope of this study was to help Northern Crane move forward with
shared and sustainable leadership practice which includes apprentices by exploring the
perceptions of the apprentices, journeypeople, and management. Because of the limited
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number of available participants for this study, a second group of mobile crane
apprentices from the industry also shared their leadership perceptions. This study did not
intend to cover industry wide or multiple skilled trade perceptions, however, some of the
participants elaborated further during their interviews and included those wider
perspectives.
Gaining study participants was difficult when involving skilled tradespeople.
Typically, tradespeople were geographically very transient in their employment, may
work for multiple companies in a short period of time, and routinely work long hours
when employed. Unemployment also limited the number of participants available for
this study. This posed challenges in securing the intended numbers of study participants.
Additionally, despite the best attempt for transparency with the required research
correspondence, there was the possibility of skepticism amongst the participants as to
why Northern Crane was involved in an academic study and how the research would be
used. This may have posed additional challenges in obtaining the desired number of
participants for data collection purposes. For this reason, an additional focus group of
mobile crane apprentices from the industry were added to the list of study participants.
With the inclusion of the focus group apprentices, there was a possibility that some
apprentices may been employed directly with Northern Crane.
Chapter Summary
The seven findings provided themes that rendered the four conclusions found in
this chapter. The telephone interview participants identified several leadership strengths
at Northern Crane such as the support and engagement that included formal training.
The conclusions support the perception that more could be done regarding Northern
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Chapter 5. Discussion
This chapter synthesized the work that has been completed so that
recommendations unite with an actionable plan. This chapter responded to the primary
research question: How can Northern Crane apprentices, journeypeople, and
management support a shared and sustainable leadership culture? The four research subquestions were also addressed. There were:
1. How do select Northern Crane stakeholders including apprentices,
journeypeople and management understand leadership?
2. How do apprentices, journeypeople, and management perceive shared and
sustainable leadership at Northern Crane?
3. What is going well with Northern Crane leadership?
4. Is there a need for a change in leadership practice at Northern Crane?
This chapter also elaborated on organizational implications affiliated with Northern
Crane. A section on the potential for future research was included. A thesis summary
concluded this chapter.
Study Recommendations
The following study recommendations were derived from reflecting on the
study’s findings and conclusions. Furthermore, the literature reviewed in this study
added to the framing of the recommendations. The recommendations were intended to
seek engagement with Northern Crane stakeholders rather than the stakeholders
committing because of compliance. Senge (2006) suggested that sharing and spreading a
vision could foster commitment (pp. 202-204). Rather than selling a shared and
sustainable leadership approach that included mobile crane apprentices, it was my hope
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that Northern Crane stakeholders enthusiastically commit by enrolling with the following
four recommendations:
1. Provide an introductory leadership program for all Northern Crane
stakeholders and an additional formal leadership training program for
management and the senior executive team.
2. Encourage the practice of compassion within the Northern Crane community.
3. Deepen the practice of collaboration amongst Northern Crane internal
stakeholders and other branches.
4. Initiate one of the three Northern Crane Fort McMurray branches to be the
first to champion a Leadership-As-Practice approach.
Recommendation 1: Provide a leadership program. The first recommendation
was to provide an introductory leadership program for all Northern Crane stakeholders
and an additional formal leadership training program for management and the senior
executive team. This would be critical for building the foundational structure that would
support the next three recommendations. This approach would be essential in developing
the other recommendations in order to achieve a change in leadership practice and
sustainability. The longevity of this recommendation consisted of short-term and
medium-term strategies. The short-term strategy called on all Northern Crane
stakeholders, including mobile crane apprentices, journeypeople, and management to
engage in a VTA introductory leadership training program. This required online training
would be the primary introduction to leadership with an emphasis on a shared leadership
approach. This training first step would build an approach towards a sustainable
leaderful practice. Based on the inquiry’s findings, I recommend the following
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leadership topics that may prove beneficial towards building a leaderful culture at
Northern Crane:
a) What is leadership/what is management?
b) Why leadership?
c) Hierarchal structures and alternative leadership approaches.
d) The advantages to shared leadership.
e) Leadership-As-Practice fundamentals.
f)

Communication skills including active listening.

g) Mentorship.
A brief online multiple choice assessment would capture program completion and level
of leadership comprehension. Bowen (2012) asserted that multiple choice tests were
very practical for assessing foundational knowledge. Additionally, multiple choice tests
were also a reliable starting point for progressing into more advanced learning (p.155).
This assessment tool would bridge into the next strategy.
The second part to building a solid leadership foundation was a medium-term
strategy. My strategy recommended a full day of formal leadership training for the
Northern Crane Fort McMurray branch management and their senior executives. This
consists of crane foremen, supervisors, managers, vice presidents, and the president.
This training session would be an expanded version of the introductory leadership
program; however, it also provides a practical element. Yukl (2003) identified there was
relatively little research to assess the effectiveness of formal leadership training (p. 401).
For that reason, I would conduct an assessment to grasp the level of training
effectiveness.
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Recommendation 2: Encourage the practice of compassion. The second
recommendation would be to encourage the practice of compassion within the Northern
Crane community. Raelin (2003) posited that the practice of compassion, where team
members preserved the dignity of others and where stakeholders were considered as part
of the whole team in decision making (p.14). Compassion does not require a large
budget or ample training. Helgesen (1990) asserted “compassion, empathy, inspiration,
and direction — all aspects of nurturance — are connective values, better communicated
by voice, by tone, than by vision” (Ch. 8). These simple acts of compassion could be
practiced with mindful daily communications by Northern Crane employees. When
participating in a L-A-P approach, role models could help build character by
demonstrating how to act with compassion within their community (Johnson, 2007).
This method may influence other stakeholders to champion the development and practice
of more compassion throughout their community. Along the same lines, Bolman and
Deal (2013) indicated that “a compassionate family or community requires servantleaders concerned with the needs and wishes of members and stakeholders. This creates
a challenging obligation for leaders to understand and to provide stewardship of the
collective well-being” (p. 372).
The skilled trade industry was often recognized as a hard environment. It was
hard labour; hard on families when a skilled trades worker was asked to perform
employment away from home; and hard to show emotions sometimes. I have
experienced this hard environment as did my father and brothers. Receiving compassion
was sometimes difficult on a construction or industrial job site as it may immolate
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weakness. Greenleaf (2002) recognized that simply understanding and offering
compassion was not the same as receiving compassion. Greenleaf (2002) mused that all
we were entitled to receive from another person was justice. Part of a L-A-P approach
included becoming comfortable with both receiving and offering compassion. Increased
compassion that was practiced with reciprocation amongst the leaderful Northern Crane
community, may have safely offered passage to the next stage found in recommendation
three.
Recommendation 3: Deepen the practice of collaboration. This
recommendation was to deepen the practice of collaboration amongst Northern Crane
internal stakeholders and other branches. Implementing a combination of resources
would deepen collaboration within Northern Crane. The findings suggested that there
was an opportunity to improve mutual dialogue amongst coworkers and the organization.
There was also room for growth for community members to speak for the team. The
crane industry and skilled tradespeople were part of a very complex structure. In my
experience with working in the crane industry, collaboration was often difficult when
dealing with people we did not always like, trust, or approve. Northern Crane’s findings
suggested that there was opportunity to create a deeper sense of collaboration.
Therefore, developing alternative practices of collaboration could assist in creating a
successful leaderful practice. Kahane (2017) stepped away from conventional
collaboration to what he identifies as an unconventional stretch collaboration. Control
was no longer assumed, and harmony, certainty, and compliance were not the main
objectives. Surprisingly, stretch collaboration welcomed discord, trial and error, and
cocreation (Kahane, 2017, pp. 1-3). With a shared leadership practice and dealing with
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complex situations, the practice of stretch collaboration may be a good fit of practice at
the Fort McMurray branch.
Recommendation 4: Initiate one branch to champion Leadership-AsPractice. The final recommendation was to initiate one of the three Northern Crane Fort
McMurray branches to be the first to champion a Leadership-As-Practice (L-A-P)
approach. This recommendation had two components; one to adopt the LAP approach
and the other to start with one branch of Northern Crane as a champion of this change in
leadership practice. The crane rental and construction industries, and the skilled trades
were complex and dynamic entities where best orchestrated plans and personalities were
not always aligned. A leadership practice approach where the participants learn as they
embrace fluctuation and cope with change could benefit Northern Crane and the
participants that practice such an approach. For this reason, L-A-P was a recommended
approach.
L-A-P was a leadership theory, which could be seen through a learning lens. This
leadership theory had development approaches also known as interventions (Raelin,
2009). Interventions, which Raelin (2009) identified as “action modalities,” consisted of
strategies such as “action learning, action research, action science, cooperative inquiry,
cultural-historical activity theory, developmental action inquiry, and participatory
(critical) research” (Raelin, 2016, p. 7). Action modalities engaged with each other on
mutual problems and offered them a means of collective reflection on their experience so
as to expand and even create knowledge while at the same time serving to improve
practice (Raelin, 2009, 2016). Along the same lines, Pedler (2011) referred to this
process as action learning, which colleagues practiced together in an attempt to
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understand more of the unknown (Introduction: The State of the Art). The benefit of
action learning was that the learning experience was brought to a stakeholder such as a
manager while they were engaged with colleagues on their own problems rather than
sending the manager to external training (Pedler, 2011; Raelin, 2008). According to
Denis, Langley, and Rouleau (2010) the practice of leadership could be described as four
features. The first feature was dynamic in which leadership practice was affected by
previous leadership actions. The second feature was collective, where co-leaders interact
and play complementary roles. Situated, was the third feature, in which leadership was
found in specific contexts and also had a cause and affect element. The last feature was
dialectic where negotiated practices produced conflicted outcomes. Elements of these
four features may also be found in other shared leadership approaches. These features,
which were found in a L-A-P theory could translate into benefits for Northern Crane.
For example, the feature of learning leadership could be done at the worksite as a
practice rather than the expense and lost production of sending the stakeholders to offsite training.
The second component of this recommendation was to have one of the three
Northern Crane branches become a champion of this initiative. The Northern Crane
community and managers that champion the L-A-P theory may model the way for other
Northern Crane worksites and branches. A shared leadership transformation could occur
from one champion job site to other Northern Crane job sites if the L-A-P champions
were relocated to other Northern Crane worksites and branches. A second method of
transferring the L-A-P approach would be through employee networking. A third
method of transferring the L-A-P approach would be to selectively initiate a second
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jobsite to champion the L-A-P theory. By initiating only one worksite at the start to
champion the L-A-P theory, this approach could expose Northern Crane to low financial
risk while maintaining production.
Recommendations summary. Northern Crane was presented with four
recommended strategies that offered to guide the organization towards potentially
achieving a shared and sustainable leadership culture that included mobile crane
apprentices. The four recommendations were designed to be implemented on a low
budget with minimal risk. The recommendations were also designed for easy
stakeholder engagement through enrollment.
Recommendation 1 was the foundation that supported the structure of the other
three recommendations. Leadership training would be essential in developing the other
recommendations and achieving sustainability. The longevity of this recommendation
consisted of a short-term and a medium-term strategy.
Recommendation 2 and 3 were required to foster a shared leadership culture. The
findings and conclusions suggest there was capacity for development of more
compassion and collaboration. The longevity of these recommendations consisted of
medium-term strategies.
Recommendation 4 encouraged a Northern Crane worksite to champion and
practice the overarching goal of achieving shared and sustainable leadership including
mobile crane apprentices. This reborn community could act as a shared leadership model
that could actively transferred a L-A-P approach to other Northern Crane work sites and
branches. This recommendation embodied a long-term strategy.
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Organizational Implications
With key Northern Crane personnel changes during my thesis research, there
were occasional temporary lapses of contact during the research process. However, as
my engagement drew closer towards completion, my sponsoring organization graciously
participated in all of the thesis engagement requirements. Northern Crane Vice President
Tim Bennett and members of the NCSG Crane & Heavy Haul Edmonton headquarters
were invited to and participated in an online video conference to converse on a Make-ItHappen meeting regarding the thesis research findings, conclusions, and
recommendations. An online video conference was offered because of the long distance
involved between the interested parties.
The online video conference was delivered on September 16, 2019 and I
facilitated the video online conference with the following organizational leaders in
attendance:
•

Vice President Joonas Eronen – Canadian Crane Operations;

•

Vice President Bonnie Smith – Human Resources;

•

Vice President Tim Bennett – HSE, Technical Training, Compliance and
NHR Operations;

•

Director Peter Schaefer – HSE and Compliance; and

•

The three vice presidents who were part of Northern Crane’s senior executive
team.

A PowerPoint presentation was delivered and identified thesis milestone timelines, key
findings, conclusions, and the corresponding recommendations. The primary research
question and four sub-questions were addressed. During the video-online conference,
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organizational leaders were encouraged to ask questions and to engage during the
presentation. Upon completion of the presentation, the organizational leaders engaged
with asking questions, which were answered. In closing I asked how Northern Crane
wished to move forward with achieving a shared and sustainable leadership culture with
their organization. The participants identified there was a lot of information presented in
the one-hour online presentation and they would require a minimum of 30 days to have
further internal dialogue prior to making any decisions.
Now that the Northern Crane organizational leaders have been presented with the
research details and a drafted plan on how to proceed with a shared and sustainable
leadership culture that included mobile crane apprentices, the torch has been passed off
with my continued encouragement that Northern Crane considers the thesis
recommendations. Northern Crane was offered my consultation services if they choose
to move forward, as I could assist them with the curriculum design for their leadership
training that was found in the thesis recommendations.
L-A-P was a relatively new leadership approach. I completed this thesis with the
intention to follow up with Northern Crane to inquire how they had progressed with this
leadership approach. I realized there were challenges to collect and record scalable
qualitative results related to the research recommendations. However, I networked with
other academic professionals who were familiar and associated with the L-A-P approach.
It would be a pleasure to develop a matrix to record the inquiry’s results and to have an
analysis conversation with like minded people. This inquiry suggested both short and
long term recommendations. These timelines offered an opportunity for measuring
results within specific time frames.
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As I continued working in the crane industry as an educator, I practiced shared
leadership concepts with various faculty and apprentices and reflect upon the results as
they become available. For example, I moved to British Columbia where I taught mobile
crane apprentices at a technical training school five years previously in 2014. Recently, I
attended a local union meeting in Vancouver and was approached by three former
apprentice students who indicated they have been thriving in the crane industry since our
last engagement. Hearing their success stories left the impression that the shared
leadership approach I practiced with them in 2014 may have possibly had some impact
on their career and development. This type of result monitoring has been very rewarding
personally.
While the thesis process moved forward and was slated to be published online, I
attempted to secure media interviews and engage with promoting my research findings
and recommendations. I also attempted to seek possible enrollment of other Canadian
crane rental companies and other skilled trade organizations. Raelin (2016) referred to
L-A-P as a movement (p. 1), and I wish to enroll in this leadership movement.
Northern Crane has been provided with the opportunity to move forward with a
researched action plan that may meet their near and future leadership needs. If Northern
Crane’s senior executive team elected not to follow through with the recommended
action plan, I believe they could miss out on numerous opportunities such as positioning
themselves as the founding organization in the crane rental industry that initiated and
championed the practice of shared leadership. Most of all, their mobile crane apprentices
may miss out on the advantages and thriving with a shared leadership culture that may be
sustainable.
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Implications for Future Research
With limited academic research available regarding leadership practice with the
skilled trades, it may be possible that components of the findings and recommendations
found in this study could be valuable contributions to the academic literature. It may also
be possible this inquiry could assist in the leadership development for other skilled
trades. In relation to geographical transferability, it was reasonable that components of
this study’s findings and recommendations could be utilized by the skilled trades beyond
Fort McMurray and the province of Alberta and possibly across Canada and the USA. A
larger sampling in the future may yield even more leadership insight. At the dissertation
level and supplied with a modest budget, I would recommend a national inquiry
regarding mobile crane industry leadership practice and to consider targeting multiple
skilled trades.
Regarding future inquiry, Northern Crane (or skilled trade organizations more
generally) may benefit with upper management such as senior executives as research
participants. By doing so, this may offer a deeper and more rigorous 360-degree view of
leadership in the skilled trades. Optimally, this would include vice presidents and the
president as research participants in an attempt to gain a more comprehensive study.
Participants’ backgrounds, their motivation, education, and career paths may be also
beneficial to explore in future inquiries.
Other leadership paradigms that were related to skilled trades may also produce
interesting and beneficial data. Some of the topics to consider for future inquiry include:
•

Women in skilled trades. What does leadership look like to them?
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Temporary Foreign Workers (TFWs) in the skilled trades. TFW leadership
perspectives through an immigration and ethnical lens.

•

Changes in skilled trade demographics such as retirement and immigration
that effects leadership.

•

Technology advances in the skilled trades that changes leadership.

•

How can skilled trades leadership become stewards of the environment and
climate change?

•

Defined groups that come from previous industries who enter the skilled
trades as alternative careers may garner diverse perspectives related to
leadership. Examples include military veterans, academics, and athletes such
as hockey players that did not reach professional employment.

•

New generation XYZ’s and their leadership perspectives regarding the
skilled trades.

•

Contrasting the differences of blue-collar and white-collar workers in regards
to leadership practice including shared leadership practices.

Thesis Summary
This thesis was a result of over a year’s effort focused on Northern Crane’s
internal stakeholders. Additionally, Keyano College mobile crane apprentices
contributed in the research as external stakeholders. The Action Research Engagement
(ARE) model was implemented for this project. The purpose of this research was to
explore achieving a shared and sustainable leadership for Northern Crane including
mobile crane apprentices.
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Chapter One focused and framed the study by providing organizational context to
Northern Crane. Chapter Two provided a literature review that examined shared
leadership practice that explored the two subtopics of leaderful practice and servant
leadership. Diverse leadership approaches and various skilled trades research papers that
focused on sub-themes of leadership were also reviewed. Chapter Three described the
methodology for this study that was drawn from Rowe et al.’s (2013) ARE model and
applied using an appreciative stance. There were two methods employed for data
collection. The first data collection involved Northern Crane stakeholders as participants
in one-to-one telephone interviews conducted by me. The telephone interview consisted
of scripted questions that addressed the research’s primary and sub-questions. The
second data collection involved Keyano College mobile crane apprentices as participants
in a focus group session. An external facilitator delivered a focus group inquiry utilizing
various questions to address the research’s primary and sub-questions. The telephone
interviews were transcribed, and the focus group data was summarized. I combined both
data sets with the ATLASti software program and created qualitative coding within the
program for a comprehensive analysis. The ethical concerns for this research were
discussed to conclude this chapter. Chapter Four presented the key findings that were
derived from the data analysis. The seven key findings:
1. The crane industry and skilled trades had hierarchal cultures.
2. Leadership was not commonly explored.
3. Some employees were marginalized.
4. Tradespeople could lose leadership capacities over their careers.
5. Communications could be improved.
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6. Leadership development could be challenging.
7. Leadership development training could be helpful.
As a result, four conclusions emerged from the analysis:
1. Northern Crane stakeholders did not have a common understanding of
leadership.
2. Stakeholders had mixed perceptions regarding shared and sustainable
leadership at Northern Crane.
3. Generally, things were going well at Northern Crane with some perceived
leadership strengths.
4. There was potential to enhance elements of shared and sustained leadership
at Northern Crane.
Chapter Five described a shared and sustainable leadership blueprint for Northern Crane.
This blueprint consisted of the following four recommendations:
1. Provide an introductory leadership program for all Northern Crane
stakeholders and an additional formal leadership training program for
management and the senior executive team.
2. Encourage the practice of compassion within the Northern Crane community.
3. Deepen the practice of collaboration amongst Northern Crane internal
stakeholders and other branches.
4. Initiate one of the three Northern Crane Fort McMurray branches to be the
first to champion a Leadership-As-Practice approach.
Chapter Five outlined the study implications and concluded by addressing the
implications for future inquiry.
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In closing, Kouzes and Posner (2012) maintained that an exemplary leader
models the way. Modeling the way consists of discovering a set of principles that guides
decisions and actions, affirms shared values, and show others by their actions that they
live by the values they profess (p. 39). May this research and my actions influence
Northern Crane towards shared and sustainable leadership. As an academic researcher
and proud tradesperson, it is my hope that I have modeled the way.
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Appendix A: Northern Crane Fort McMurray Branch Organization Chart

The above chart was presented to show the portrayal of hierarchical organization
within Northern Crane. For readability, the positions listed on this chart were
presented below with the direct reports listed under each supervising position.
Top level: VP, Canadian Crane Operations supervises:
•

Branch Manager, Fort McMurray

•

Suncor & Wood Buffalo Regional Manager

•

Syncrude Site Manager

Second Level: Branch Manager, Fort McMurray supervises:
•

Regional Shop Manager

•

Site Supervisor, Fort McMurray

•

Site Supervisor, Fort McMurray

•

Dispatcher, Fort McMurray

•

Dispatch Administrator
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Second Level: Suncor & Wood Buffalo Regional Manager supervises:
•

Site Supervisor Suncor Fort Hills

•

Site Foreman Suncor Baseplant

•

Suncor Project Specialist

•

Dispatch Administrator Suncor

Second Level: Syncrude Site Manager supervises:
•

Syncrude Assistant Site Manager

•

Site Supervisor, Syncrude

•

Site Supervisor, Syncrude

•

Site Supervisor, Syncrude

•

Site Supervisor, Syncrude

•

Dispatcher, Syncrude

Third Level: Regional Shop Manager, Fort McMurray supervises:
•

Maintenance Coordinator

•

Maintenance Coordinator (On Leave)

•

Syncrude/Suncor Maintenance

Third Level: Site Supervisor Suncor Fort Hills supervises:
•

Foreman Fort Hills

•

Foreman Fort Hills
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Appendix B: Northern Crane Vision, Mission, and Strategy Statement

1. OUR VISION
i)

is to be:

the lifting and heavy haul service provider of choice for our customers, employees, communities
and shareholders.

2. OUR MISSION
i)

is to provide:

a comprehensive safety program with field level buy-in which directs the actions, policies,
procedures and training for the safe delivery of our services and the protection of the environment.

ii) a team of employees with pride, integrity and employee ownership participation.
iii) the best: customer service, knowledge, equipment and technology available today.
iv) operational excellence, engineering excellence, continuous improvement and innovation.
v) profitability and outstanding return on invested capital for our shareholders and employees.

3. OUR STRATEGY
i)

is to:

profitably grow our fleet, our team of employees, our geographical presence and the related
services we supply to our crane and heavy haul customers.
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Appendix C: The Action Research Engagement Model

Note. AR= Action Research; ARE = Action Research Engagement.
From Action Research Engagement, by Rowe, Graf, Agger-Gupta, Piggot-Irvine, &
Harris, 2013, ALARA Monograph Series No. 5, p. 20. Copyright 2013 by Rowe et al.
Reprinted with permission.
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Appendix D: Draft Telephone Interview Research Questions
Shared and Sustainable Leadership of Northern Crane Apprentice Crane Operators:
Multiple Perspectives
Opening Greetings and Comments:
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this interview. Leadership is a vast topic.
For the purposes of our interview, leadership represents a practice, which can be
considered as a method or technique, which creates positive change at Northern
Crane. Leadership is different than management because management is about
producing stability.
Opening Question:
Who do you feel was or is a great leader?
Transition Question:
What is going well with Northern Crane leadership?
Key Questions:
How leadership might in general at Northern crane be improved?
If Northern Crane were to work more at shared leadership, what might that look
like?
If Northern Crane successfully encouraged leadership in more parts of the
organization—more positive change throughout the organization--do you think it
would catch fire, or fizzle out, or what would happen?
Ending Question:
What roles could crane schools/AIT play to improve leadership in this trade?
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Appendix E: Research Consent Form Northern Crane
The Benefits of This Research:
The participants may contribute their knowledge and voice towards a research
topic that has not been widely explored or researched previously. The participants could
enjoy the benefits of improved leadership in the industry and may apply their leadership
knowledge and skills in other areas of their life such as coaching a sports team for
example. Additionally, gaining leadership knowledge could potentially aid in position
advancement within Northern Crane and the industry.
Northern Crane has the opportunity to contribute knowledge and a voice towards
a research topic that has not been widely explored or researched previously. Northern
Crane’s management could gain additional leadership insight that could help with their
internal communications and may help with their bottom-line revenues. Sustainable
leadership could also give Northern Crane a completive edge.
In the future, it is my hope the crane industry and the skilled trades overall, could
benefit by implementing a shared and sustainable leadership knowledge starting with the
apprentices. Most leadership training is designed for white-collar managers; therefore,
society could benefit by including leadership development over a larger workforce by
including the trades and non-managers. Additionally, this research may assist crane
training institutions by enticing them to add leadership development to their curriculum
and programming.
The benefit for me is that my research is part of completing my Masters degree.
Second, I am establishing myself as a pioneer in the skilled trade’s leadership domain.
Third, I am giving back to the crane industry and trades educational system. Lastly, I
will be able to use my research and thesis to leverage myself for a college Dean or higher
position.
The Risks of This Research:
All participants are at standard minimal risk because they will not be in any
power-over situations and will be de-identified at the time of transcription. Furthermore,
all participants and data collected will be strictly confidential and digitally secured. The
sponsoring organization is also at standard minimal risk. The data collection and
research are designed with an appreciative stance to foster the conversation and
development of positive leadership. The benefits of this research outweigh the costs.
By signing this form, you agree that you are over the age of 19 and have read the
Information Letter for this study. Your signature states that you are giving your
voluntary and informed consent to participate in this project, and I have data that you
have contributed that may be used in the thesis and any other knowledge outputs
(articles, conference presentations, newsletters, etc.).
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Consents:
o I consent to the audio recording of the telephone interview
o I consent to quotations and excerpts expressed by me through the transcription or
conversation be included in this study, provided that my identity is not disclosed
o I consent to the material I have contributed to and/or generated thorough my
participation in the phone interview be used in this study
o I consent to respect the confidential nature of this phone interview by not sharing
information about this interview
I identify as one of the following:
o An apprentice crane operator indentured with the Alberta Government
o A Journeyperson and I have either an Alberta Journeyman Crane license or a
Crane Red Seal
o Management of Northern Crane
o None of the above. (Thank you for your time, but you are not eligible to
participate in this study).

Name: (Please Print): _________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________
Signed: ____________________________ _______________
Date: ______________________________________________
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Appendix F: Invitation Letter Northern Crane
Dear Northern Crane Employee,
I would like to invite you to be part of a new and exciting research project that I
am conducting. I am writing to you in my role as a graduate student. This project is part
of the requirement for my Master’s Degree in Leadership, at Royal Roads University.
This project has also been approved by Northern Crane and the Corporate Manager of
Training/Quality Assurance and Control- Steve Fryer. I have been given permission by
Northern Crane to contact potential participants for this purpose.
The purpose of my research is to understand the perceptions of Northern Crane
apprentices, journeypeople, and management regarding the inclusion of apprentices in a
shared and sustainable leadership culture at Northern Crane. By ensuring the inclusion
of a shared and sustainable leadership culture with Northern Crane apprentices, it may
assist with the overall leadership within your organization. In summary, leadership
inclusion may further develop the apprentices’ leadership as they become journeypeople
and managers to advance their career. The purpose of the (partner) sponsoring
organization is to provide access to research participants and to be the organization of my
choice for my research project.
Your name was chosen as a prospective participant because my research calls for
three distinct groups of participants: apprentices, journeypeople, and management.
This phase of my research project will consist of 1:1 telephone interviews. A
telephone interview is an informal gathering led by me as a facilitator. I will ask the
participant various leadership questions related to Northern Crane. Only the interview
and interviewee will be on the line during the entire interview. The phone interview is
estimated to last 45 to 60 minutes. The phone interview dates are TBA and times TBA.
Upon agreeing to be participating, on the day of your phone interview, you will have
access to your own private phone and a secure location to phone from. My private
phone line to call for the interview is [telephone number].
The attached document is an Information Letter and contains further information
about the study conduct and will enable you to make a fully informed decision on
whether or not you wish to participate. Please review this information before
responding.
You are not required to participate in this research project. If you do choose to
participate, you are free to withdraw before the telephone transcripts are completed
without prejudice. No one will be named or identified on the transcripts as all statements
made will be aggregated.
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I will hold your decision whether or not to participate in confidence and Northern
Crane will not know who has participated, who has not participated, and who has
withdrawn.
I realize that due to our collegial relationship, you may feel compelled to
participate in this research project. Please be aware that you are not required to
participate and, should you choose to participate, your participation would be entirely
voluntary. If you do choose to participate, you are free to withdraw before the telephone
interview transcripts are completed and have become part of an anonymous data set
without prejudice. If you do not wish to participate, simply do not reply to this request.
Your decision to not participate will also be maintained in confidence. Your choice will
not affect our relationship or your employment status in any way.
Please feel free to contact me at any time should you have additional questions
regarding the project and its outcomes.
If you would like to participate in my research project, please contact me at:
Name: Mark McGregor
Email: [email address]
Cell/Text: [telephone number]
Sincerely,
Mark McGregor
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Appendix G: Invitation Letter Keyano College Apprentices
Dear Keyano College Mobile Crane Apprentice:
I would like to invite you to be part of a new and exciting research project that I
am conducting. I am writing to you in my role as a university graduate student. This
project is part of the requirement for my Master’s Degree in Leadership, at Royal Roads
University. This project has also been approved by Keyano College. I have been given
permission by Keyano College to contact potential participants for this purpose.
The purpose of my research is to understand and work with the perceptions of
Northern Crane apprentices, journeypeople, and management regarding the inclusion of
apprentices in a shared and sustainable leadership culture at Northern Crane. This
practice may assist with the overall leadership within their organization. Leadership
inclusion may further develop the apprentices’ abilities to advance their career.
Your name was chosen as a prospective participant because my research calls for
mobile crane apprentices. This group will have no upper-limit participation cap.
This phase of my research project will consist of a focus group session and is
estimated to last 15 to 30 minutes. The focus group session date is TBA and time is
TBA. The focus group session facilitator will inform you of which classroom number to
attend.
The attached document is an Information Letter and contains further information
about the study conduct and will enable you to make a fully informed decision on
whether or not you wish to participate. Please review this information before
responding.
You are not required to participate in this research project. If you do choose to
participate, you are free to withdraw at any time with written notice to the Principal
Investigator without prejudice. No one will be named or identified on the transcripts.
Comments will be combined into themes. Quotes will be anonymous.
I will hold your decision whether or not to participate in confidence and I will not
know who has participated and who has not participated.
You may feel compelled to participate in this research project. Please be aware
that you are not required to participate and, should you choose to participate, your
participation would be entirely voluntary. If you do choose to participate, you are free to
withdraw at any time up to the point of submitting your completed focus group session
data collection with the facilitator. If you do not wish to participate, simply do not reply
to this request. Your decision to not participate will also be maintained in confidence.
Your choice will not affect our relationship in any way.
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Please feel free to contact me at any time should you have additional questions
regarding the project and its outcomes.
Mark will offer a FREE group lottery of 3 Tim Hortons $10 gift card to the group
of apprentice student participants who completes the focus group session.
If you would like to participate in my research project, please contact the focus
group session facilitator- Tanya Lopez directly at:
Name: Tanya Lopez
Cell/Text: [telephone number]
Email: [email address]
Sincerely,
Mark McGregor
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Appendix H: Research Consent Form Keyano College Apprentices
The Benefits of This Research:
The participants may contribute their knowledge and voice towards a research
topic that has not been widely explored or researched previously. The participants could
enjoy the benefits of improved leadership at Northern Crane and in the industry. It may
possibly aid in your career advancement also. Ultimately, it is my hope the skilled trades
overall could benefit by implementing a shared and sustainable leadership culture.
The Risks of This Research:
All participants and Northern Crane are at standard minimal risk. Furthermore,
all participants and data collected will be strictly confidential and digitally secured. The
benefits of this research outweigh any costs.
By signing this form, you agree that you are over the age of 19 and have read the
Information Letter for this study. Your signature states that you are giving your
voluntary and informed consent to participate in this project, and I have data that you
have contributed that may be used in my thesis and in future publications and
presentations.
I consent participating in a focus group session
I consent to quotations and excerpts expressed by me through the questions or
conversation be included in this study, provided that my identity is not disclosed
I consent to the material I have contributed to and/or generated thorough my
participation in the focus group session be used in this study
Name: (Please Print): ________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________
Signed: __________________ _________________________
Date: ______________________________________________
Please submit your consent to Tanya Lopez in person or by e-mail at [email
address] . Tanya will contact you to arrange a convenient time for your focus group
session.
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Appendix I: Apprentice Focus Group Session Questions
1.What would you change—if anything--in the leadership that is found at your
workplace?
2.Rank the following terms which describes how you feel you are treated in the
organization you are employed. Rank from most common to least common.
I am:
supported
respected
mentored
just given instructions
not respected
3.Leadership can be seen as helping--in any way--to improve something, regardless of
one’s position in an organization.
a) Describe an example or two of how you have done this as an apprentice in the crane
industry.
b) Illustrate how you would have like to do this as an apprentice in the crane industry,
but—for some reason did not?
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Appendix J: Inquiry Team Member Letter of Agreement
In partial fulfillment of the requirement for a Master of Arts in Leadership Degree
at Royal Roads University, Mark McGregor (the Student) will be conducting an inquiry
research study at NSCG Crane & Heavy Haul Services (Northern Cane) to research
“Shared and Sustainable Leadership of Northern Crane Apprentice Crane Operators:
Multiple Perspectives” The Student’s credentials with Royal Roads University can be
established by calling Dr. Catherine Etmanski, Director, School of Leadership, at
[telephone number] or email [email address].
Inquiry Team Member Role Description
As a volunteer Inquiry Team Member assisting the Student with this project, your
role may include acting as a thesis copy editor, sounding board, and as an APA editor. In
the course of this activity, you may be privy to confidential inquiry data.
Confidentiality of Inquiry Data
In compliance with the Royal Roads University Research Ethics Policy, under
which this inquiry project is being conducted, all personal identifiers and any other
confidential information generated or accessed by the inquiry team advisor will only be
used in the performance of the functions of this project and must not be disclosed to anyone
other than persons authorized to receive it, both during the inquiry period and beyond it.
Bridging Student’s Potential or Actual Ethical Conflict
Inquiry Team members asked to take on such 3rd party duties in this study will be
under the direction of the Student and will be fully briefed by the Student as to how this
process will work, including specific expectations, and the methods to be employed in
conducting the elements of the inquiry with the Student’s direct reports, and will be
given every support possible by the Student, except where such support would reveal the
identities of the actual participants.
Personal information will be collected, recorded, corrected, accessed, altered,
used, disclosed, retained, secured and destroyed as directed by the Student, under
direction of the Royal Roads Academic Supervisor.
Inquiry Team Members who are uncertain whether any information they may
wish to share about the project they are working on is personal or confidential will verify
this with Mark McGregor the Student.
Statement of Informed Consent:
I have read and understand this agreement.
________________________
Name (Please Print)

_________________________ _____________
Signature
Date
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Appendix K: Prompt E-mail or Note
Dear Northern Crane Fort McMurray Branch Employee:
During the next week you will be receiving an Invitation Letter from Mark
McGregor to volunteer as a participant in his academic research project regarding
leadership at Northern Crane.
Mark is a Red Seal crane operator for over 30 years and has earned his Blue Seal.
He has been a crane instructor at Keyano College for 10 years. Mark is also a student at
Royal Roads University completing his Master’s degree in leadership.
To complete his thesis, Mark requires Northern Crane participants for a
confidential 1:1 telephone interview regarding leadership at Northern Crane. A
forthcoming invitation letter will have all the details on how you can volunteer for his
brief telephone interview. He requires apprentices, journeypeople, and management.
Mark will offer a FREE Tim Hortons $10 gift card for each participant who
completes a brief telephone interview with him.
This academic research project has been approved by Corporate Manager of
Training/Quality Assurance and Control- Steve Fryer and Northern Crane.
Thank you.
Northern Crane.
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Appendix L: Discussion and Reflections
As a skilled trades instructor in the post-educational industry, and now as an
academic researcher, I have witnessed the invisible fine line that occasionally
distinguishes the academic faculty such as business and nursing from the skilled trades
faculty such as crane operating and mechanics. Academic purest may claim that skilled
trade technical training is also academic studies. I beg to differ. I argue that academic
studies and the skilled trades are a bit like oil and water. They don’t mix easily in terms
of culture or mindsets. Few have worked towards bridging the two worlds. I knew
before I started, this research would pose unique challenges and I accepted them. This
section summarizes my research experiences. It is my hope that future researchers
benefit from my experiences and this information, so it influences further engagement in
academic research that involves skilled trade professionals.
Although my original partner, Mr. Fryer, considered shared and sustainable
leadership including mobile crane apprentices a benefit for Northern Crane and the crane
industry, it became evident in the interviews of study participants that there was no
consensus around what leadership means. The concept of shared leadership was mostly
foreign. In order to address how Northern Crane stakeholders could support a shared and
sustainable culture, I occasionally adjusted my vocabulary and offered trades-related
analogies. This interview strategy proved to be more comfortable for my participants
and me and provided more of a conversational atmosphere rather than an interrogation.
Brinkmann and Kvale (2018) suggested that a conversational approach helps us
comprehend the social world. “We exist in a conversational circle, where our
understanding of the social world depends on conversations and our understanding of
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conversation is based on our understanding of the social world” (Brinkmann & Kvale,
2018, p. 166).
Part of my engagement was to discover how apprentices understood leadership
and perceived shared leadership practice, I did not feel I could do service to my partner’s
goals without including sufficient apprentices in the study. I therefore revised my
submission to the Royal Roads University REB and submitted a new application to the
Keyano College REB for the inclusion of additional mobile crane apprentice participants
that were attending Keyano College. Since the Keyano apprentices were from my
technical training class, I had to engage an external facilitator so that I would be at arms
length too avoid any possible power-over situations. As a result, this action yielded a
deeper understanding of leadership perspectives from mobile crane apprentices.
Additionally, my academic research generated positive attention with various Keyano
College administrators and faculty.
The newer generation of mobile crane apprentices see leadership opportunities
which were not readily available in the 1970s and 1980s. Born in the early 1960’s at the
tail-end of the Baby Boomers, I recall that most leadership opportunities in the skilled
trades were filled by the older Boomers. Now that the younger Generations X and Y
could have more employees working than any other employable generation, it is logical
to rationalize there are more leadership opportunities moving forward for younger skilled
tradespeople. In fact, one of the research participants referred to me as a member of the
old school crane operators distinguishing me from the new school. Therefore, I suggest
that future skilled trades research be cognizant of potential generational gaps with their
research and participants.
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Retrieving research data from employed skilled tradespeople required flexibility
and accounting for a lot of additional time and patience. Long working hours and
commuting distance often provided research participants in the skilled trades less
available hours for interviewing. As a result, inquiry participants occasionally had to
reschedule interviews based on their availability and location which also may have
affected the number of volunteers available to participate.
Working with a diversified inquiry team which consisted of mixtures of business,
academic, and tradespeople was very interesting and rewarding. There were multiple
perspectives depending on which lens viewed the various research situations and topics.
Having a diversified inquiry team may assist in future research by offering contrasting
viewpoints, brought together in goodwill for a common goal of excellence in research.

